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Snow, arctic temperatures blast region
■ Classes called
off for first time
in recent memory
By Brett Dunlap, Angie
Hatton and Don Perry

Progrnss/JIMQUIGGINS
Lori Clerk, a freshman general business ma)or, tries to remove
the Ice and snow from her cafe windshield Monday afternoon,

Bitterly coW temperatures have prevented road crews from
removing much of the snow from Richmond's streets.

The coldest air mass ever recorded
in Kentucky history hit Richmond
early Monday morning. It brought
with it approximately 8 inches of
snow, rendering even interstate highways impassable and causing
Eastern's classes to be canceled for
the first time since 1978.
Richmond Mayor Arm Durham
declared Madison County to be in a
stale of emergency Monday afternoon due to the snow, which created
drifts of up to 4 feet
Durham said when a state of emergency is called, the federal govern
ment will possibly reimburse the
county for road clearing expenses.
Both IntersUHcs 75 and 64 were
closed and motorists other than emcr
gency vehicles ran the risk of arrest if
caught driving on these roads.
Sharon Daugherty, a dispatcher
for the Richmond street and sanitation department, said most of their
usual efforts to clear the roads are
useless because of the temperatures,
which plunged as low as IS degrees

below zero this week.
Salt and other chemicals such as
calcium chloride spread on the roads
is ineffective when the earth gets so
cold.
"There is salt under the snow and
ice, but it's just sitting there,"
Daugherty said. "When the weather
gets back up into the 20s. the salt will
start working."
For now, snow plows are also useless against the thick layer of ice below the snow. Daugherty said her
department can only "rock the hills"
with gravels and cinders to provide
traction and spread cinders on the
roads. Plowing of Richmond roads,
she said, will commence probably
Friday, when temperatures are expected to rise.
David Williams, assistant director
for campus and grounds, said there is
very little the physical plant can do to
clear campus roadways until the temperature raises.
"It's futile. The temperatures are
so low,everything is frozen solid and
the scrapers won't do any good," he
said. "You can't scrape solid ice, the
blades just glide across the top."
The physical plant is trying to c lear
all sidewalks and crosswalks so people
can get around campus on foot
A power outage occurred in areas
SEE WEATHER PAGE A7

Officials upgrade disciplinary process
Peebles assault
■ Middleton says
" Now we have an Intermediate
hearing scheduled intermediate
level
level for hearing cases that are too
enhances system
for next month
serious for Judicial board and not
■ Judge says
Myers to be
subpoenaed

By Amy Etmans
Editor
Edward W. Peebles. S3, appeared in Madison County District
Court Tuesday for a preliminary
hearing of charges resulting from
an attack on vice president for student affairs Thomas D. Myers in
Myers' office Jan. 7.
Peebles was arrested the same
day and charged with wanton endangerment, assault and criminal
mischief.
At Tuesday's hearing. Judge
William G. Clouse Jr. recommended Peebles, of Wayne Drive
in Richmond, find counsel to defend him because he said Peebles
faces "serious charges." Clouse
changed Peebles' preliminary hearing to 1:30 p-m. Feb. 8.
Clouse also said he would subpoena Myers and Lt_ Gregory Lem ons, the officer investigating the
incident for Eastern's Division of
Public Safety, to that hearing.
In court, Peebles said he has
been unable to find counsel or the
money to pay an attorney since he
got out of jail Jan. 13. Clouse insisted that if Peebles found an at-

torney to defend him, a $1,000
retainer is a "reasonable price."
Peebles refused to com ment on
the criminal charges he faces until
he finds counsel to represent him.
He did say. however, in an interview with Progress reporters Tuesday, he will issue a statement to the
local media, Gov. Brereton Jones
and U.S. Rep. Scotty Baesler after
he consults counsel.
On Jan. 12, Peebles, a senior
history major at Eastern, appeared
at a Student Disciplinary Council
hearing in the Martin Lounge of
the Coates Building.
The actual hearing was closed
to the public, but Peebles did say
he is "not allowed to ever come
onto campus." Peebles refused to
elaborate any further on the sanctions the university levied.
In the lobby outside the hearing. Jay Riggs, chairman of the
Student Disciplinary Council, said
he stepped down as chair because
he had prior dealings with Peebles.
Myers confirmed that Peebles
was "on probation from Harry
Moberly last semester." referring
to Moberly, director of judicial affairs and services for the disabled.
Myers said Peebles' registration was put on hold after Peebles
went from a full-time to part-time
student last semester, and he continued to receive funding as if he
SEE PEEBLES PAGE A7

By Angie Hatton
MOM

editor

Disciplinary action is relatively
simple at private colleges. Students
know if they break the rules, they are
likely lo be thrown out of school.
At stale-funded universities, though,
the procedure is more complicated.
The process is divided into various
levels where students have more rights
to question decisions made by judiciary bodies.

At these institutions, the confusing
judicial process a student endures for
breaking the rules is almost punishment enough for the crime.
This year, there has been a change in
the process that compounds the process by one more step, but Kenna
Middleton, assistant director of judicial affairs, thinks the change was
needed. Middleton was known as
Kenna Brandenburg before her marriage last semester.
Students always have the option to
plead guilty loan area coordinator and
waive the right to a hearing, but if a
student chooses to plead not guilty, the
procedure is as follows.
From now on, a student accused of
violating university policy will have
three levels where his or her case may

serious enough for the student
disciplinary council. "

— Kenna Middleton,
assistant director of judicial affairs
be heard. In the past, only two existed.
The first level is for those facing
reprimand for in-hall violations. At this
level the student's case is heard by the
residence hall judicial committee made
up of one hall staff member from each

residence hall area.
Minor alcohol offenses or open
house violations are examples of offenses this level would handle.
An intermediate level has been crcSEE COURTS PAGE A6

Weather gives legislators extended break
By Joe Castle
Managing editor

State legislators got an unexpected
vacation mis week as bad weather com
bincd with three scheduled vacation
(toys to give lawmakers the rest of the
week off.
However, it will be business as
usual in Frankfort next week when
Gov. Brereton Jones gives his budget
address Monday, and the legislature
begins to hammer out the details for the
next two years'worm of state funding.
Lawmakers gathered in Frankfort
Jan. 4 for the opening of the 1994
General Assembly. The state budget,
health care reform and education funding are just a few of the issues on the
table for this session.

Kentucky
General
Assembly
With 12 budget cuts over the past
14years, legislators are looking to make
more conservative revenue estimates
to prevent possible cuts this time.
"It's hard to say (if there will be
more cuts)," Rep. Harry Moberly. DRichmond, said.
The budget, which was supposed
lo be turned over to the House of Representatives today, will be released by
Jones Monday. Clouding the budget

issue further is funding for the 1990
Kentucky Education Reform Act.
health care reform and higher education.
One of the biggest obstacles to
several new proposals — including a
stale health care plan—could be funding, which will be up in the air until
Jones releases his budget.
"A lot will depend on what the
governor's original recommendations
call for," Moberly said.
One way Jones and legislators could
avoid some budget constraints would
be by financing part of the budget with
bonds rather than relying solely on
stale revenue, Moberly said. Issuing
bonds to fund some projects would
allow state revenue to be used in other
areas traditionally strapped for cash.

Higher education, one area which
has been cut extensively in the past,
also suffers from rnisappropriation of
funds, Moberly said,and it is important
for Jones and the legislature to realize
that operational funding is more important to higher education than onetime expenditures, such as new constructions.
"Influencing program offerings,
strengthening faculty—those types of
things have more of a real effect than
new buildings,'' Moberly said. "Governors like to leave marks. That's why
they like to build buildings rather than
work on operational budgets.''
As a member of the house appropriations and revenue commiuee,
SEE LEGISLATURE PAGE A7

Rep. Moberly pulls double duty
By Amy Etmans
Editor
Since early this month, Harry
Moberly Jr., director of judicial affairs and services for the disabled, has
taken an unpaid leave of absence from
the university.
Moberly, 43. left not entirely by
choice, as student judicial proceedings continue to mount, but in the
interest of the Commonwealth.
On Jan. 4. Moberly. relumed lo
his 81st district seat in the state
legislature's house of representatives.
Moberly defeated Dwight Wells,
the House's Democratic whip and the
incumbent, for the seat in 1979. Since
then, he has taken an advocacy-type
of stance on such issues as the Kentucky Education Reform Act and
water quality, of which he was one of
the drafters in the Kentucky River
Authority, serving on several committees which tackle these issues.
Moberly also is a strong supporter

ACCENT

■ Eastern students make
the best of this week's
harsh winter weather.
Page Bl
Moberly has served as Richmond's representative since 1980.
"Their money has to come from
of services for the disabled, a concern
which has plagued him since laws somewhere," Moberly said.
Moat universities are appealing lo
governing accessibility were manthe stale to help them fund either new
dated a few years ago.
Where universities do not tradi- buildings or renovate existing ones to
tionally allocate money in their bud- comply with the new laws.
get for services, they arc now looking
SEE MOBERLY PAGE AS
for funding.

SPORTS
■ Senior
Dennis Toole
leads the track
team to a
strong
showing at UK
tri-meet
Saturday.

■ Bridal show features
the latest in wedding
fashion trends.
Page B5
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PERSPECTIVE
EDITORIAL

Creating a monster
We don't expect legislative miracles, just progress
iyj°w that the 1994 Kentucky General
Times are tough, and they're about as
*■ ^ Assembly is in session, state legislators tough as they get for higher education.
are rolling up their sleeves and getting
Obviously, there isn't enough money to fully
down to the business of makfund everything the state
ing policy for the state. Unforsupports, and some areas will
tunately, our representatives
have to take the short end of
and senators often spend more
the budgetary stick.
time posturing and preaching
One of those areas on the
than actually getting things
short end should not be public
done.
universities. As we said beTo help our state
fore, state schools have been
policymakers through this
cut for the previous three
session, we've come up with a
The 1994 General years. While we haven't been
few issues facing them, and
the only area to face cuts, we
Assembly session
what we think they should do
runs from Jan. 4 to have been one of the hardest
about them.
March 30. Lawmak- hit.
ers return April 12
Don't cut higher education
to deal with any
— Should the General
further. Three consecutive
vetoes. But the
Assembly address the probyears of cuts is enough. Take
assembly can run
lems caused by recent budget
the money from other areas
no later than
cuts at Kentucky's public
that have been spared in the
April 15.
universities?
past. It's that simple.
Higher education hasn't
By law, the Genalways been on the funding
— Should the General
eral
Assembly
is
back burner in Kentucky.
Assembly attempt to reform
divided into 100
In fact, the state budget
the health care system?
House of Represen- Kentucky officials have been
approved by the 1990 General
tative districts and
Assembly allowed for an
discussing health care reform
38 Senatorial disincrease in higher education
and how to go about it for two
tricts, with a respec- years. Gov. Jones and the
funding. However, state
tive senator, serving
revenue shortfalls have actufour-year terms, and legislature have created three
ally reduced the amount of
separate committees to examrepresentative,
money colleges have received.
ine the health care issue, one
serving two-year
State funding for public
of
which turned around and
terms, for each
Universities was cut $31
created
three subcommittees
district.
million in 1991-1992 and $27
and still legislators rejected
million in 1992-1993. A 2
Jones' most recent proposal.
percent "contingency plan" instigated by Gov.
What does all this mean?
Brereton Jones cut funding another $12 million
It is time to act.
for 1993-1994, bringing the total dollar
We need to tame the bureaucratic monamount for cuts to $70 million over the past
ster in Frankfort.
three years.
We know health care reform is a monuTo combat these cuts, university adminismental undertaking. We know it can't be
trators have had to cut courses, institute hiring
completed overnight. But we also know that
and salary freezes, reduce staff sizes, halt some without reform soon, more uninsured Kenmaintenance projects and increase fees paid by tucky men, women and children will go
students. The Higher Education Review Comuntreated, get ill and die.
mission, a body created by Jones last semester
Although some opponents of public
to reform the public university system, sughealth care claim a statewide program would
gested even deeper program cuts to save
cost too much, what they don't realize is how
money.
much uninsured Kentuckians are costing us
Students are paying more and getting less.
already. Every year, insured residents pay
The budget the current assembly approves
millions of dollars in higher insurance
must take those previous funding cuts into
premiums to cover what is lost treating the
account If Kentucky universities are cut again, uninsured.
the only thing administrators can do is conWith a plan to cover all Kentuckians, we
tinue with service cuts, hiring freezes and
could cut down on such unnecessary costs as
tuition increases.
well as make sure every person in the state
That's why the legislature must act now to
— including many college students who are
prevent further funding reductions. Higher
currently uninsured — gets the medical
education needs more money, not less.
treatment they need.

Assembly

— What should the General Assembly
and Gov. Jones do to stretch the state's
budget dollars as far as possible?
While it's not easy to say what state government should do about the current financial
pinch, it is easy to say what they shouldn't do.

These are only three of the issues affecting Kentuckians in general and Eastern
students in particular. We know each one
will require a formidable amount of work to
be resolved, but it can be done. We don't
expect miracles, just results.

YOUR LEGISLATORS
Sen. Buford
State Senate
Republican, 22nd district
Tom Buford
105 Crosswoods Place
Nicholasville, KY 40356
Home: 606-223-7171
Represents: Anderson, Mercer,
Jessamine, Boyle and Garrard
counties.
Committees: Caucus chairman

Rep. Moberly

Sen. Sexton

Stale House of Representatives
Democrat, 81st district

State Senate
Republican, 34th district

State House of Representatives
Republican, 36th district

Harry Moberty, Jr.
P.O. Box 721
Richmond, KY 40475
Office: 606-622-1501
Home: 606-624-2781

Landon C. Sexton
HC 82, Box 846
Pine Knot. KY 42635
Home: 606-354-2286

Lonnie Napier
302 Danville St.
Lancaster, KY 40444
Office: 606-792-4289
Home: 606-792-4880

Represents: Majority of Madison
County, including city of Richmond.
Committees: Appropriations and
Revenue, Education, and Natural
Resources and Environment.

Joe Castle
Managing editor

Stephen I-anham. Terry Stevens
Staff artiste

Owens, Christina
Copy editors

To attend General Assembly sessions, get passes
to the visitors' galleries at the clerk's office in the
House and from Room 328 at the Senate. Large
groups need reservations by calling 502-564-3900
(House) and 502-364-5320 (Senate).

To find out about upcoming legislative meetings, call the CALENDAR LINE 24 hours a day at
1-800-633-9650. Available 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Eastern
time Monday through Friday.

To get the legislative record and copies of bills,
go to Room 80 of the Capitol. A daily record costs
$2.25. bills start at 25 cents. Subscriptions are available.

HOW TO REACH US

622-1872

Features

To place an ad
Display
Monica Kceion
622-1881

Classified

Selena Woody
622-1872
Activities
Mary Ann Lawrence... 622-1882
Arts & Entertainment
Chad Williamson
622-1882

Sports
Lanny Brannock

■I

Committees: Economic Development, State Government and
Transportation.

To check on the status of any bill pending
before the General Assembly, call the BILL
STATUS LINE at 1-800-592-4557. Available 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Eastern time Monday through Friday.

AngieHatton

The Eastern Progress is a member of the Aaaooieted Collegiate Press. Kentucky IntercoUegiato Prass
Association and CoHege Newspaper Busineee 4 Advertising Managers, tnc The Progress is published every
Thursday during the school year, with the exception of vacation and examination periods. Any false or misleading
advertising should be reported to Adviser/General Manager. Dr. Elizabeth Fraas.

Editor's note: Sexton hasn't attended
any sessions since a car accident last
May. Buford hasn't represented
Madison County in the senate since
the redistricting in 1992. But he said
he still considers Madison County
part of his constituency.

To leave a message for any non-legislator in
Frankfort, call the CITIZEN CONTACT LINE at
1-800-592-4399. Messages can be picked up in Room
116 of the Capitol annex.

News

Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed wrttsrs and do mM necessarily represent
tha views of ths unversrty. Student editors also decide ma news and informational content.

Committees: Education and
Judiciary.

nepretenta: Madison, Jackson
County, Garrard, Lincoln and
Pulaski counties.

To leave a menage for any legislator, call the
LEGISLATIVE MESSAGE LINE at 1-800-3727181. Available 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Eastern time
Monday through Friday.

■ To report a news
story or idea

Amy Etmans
Editor

Represents: Madison, Lincoln,
Garrard and Fayette counties.

GET INVOLVED!

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
117 Donovan Annex
Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond, Ky. 40475
(606)622-1872

Rep. Napier

622-1882

Anne Norton

622-1881

To suggest a photo
Jim Quiggins
Jay Angel

622-1489
622-1489

■ To subscribe

Subscriptions are available by mail
at a cost of $1 par issue; $15 per
semester; or 130 per year payable
in advance.

■ To submit a column

The Progress gives readers an
opportunity to express more de
tailed opinions in a column called
"Your Turn." Columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress.
117 Donovan Annex. Eastern
Kentucky University. Richmond.
Ky 40475. The deadline is noon
Monday prior to Thursday's publication. Columns will be printed in
accordance with available space.
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PEOPLE POLL

UPS & DOWNS

By Jay Angel

Now that the 1994 General Assembly Is in session, do you know who
your state representative (s) and senator (s)in Frankfort are?
Up to:
Volunteers
Local residents displayed
courage and compassion for
their neighbors around Richmond, Kentucky, the
midwest and California during the twin disasters. Thenbravery both saved and
touched valuable lives.

Down to:
Mother Nature
We were unprepared for
her wrath on the Midwest,
yet even more surprised when
she shook the ground in
southern California.

Up to:
Nancy Kerrigan

Mary Rifle, 30, nursing,
graduate student, Lexington

Amy Etmans
Wish

She said.

He said.
In the end, he was quietly
removed from college.
In the beginning, though, early
but semester, Ewart Yearwood, 18.
called Alexis Clinansmith, 18. after
seeing her photo in the student
directory.
Both freshmen at Swarthmore
College in Philadelphia, Clinansmith
said, in an interview with Connie
Chung for Chung's news magazine
show "Eye to Eye," Yearwood
would stand outside her dorm room.
wait for her to come out and follow
her to class and around campus.
Yearwood denied all of
Clinansmith's accusations. He said,
in the same interview, Clinansmith
was always nice to him and was
never told to skip bothering her.
Swarthmore president Alfred
Bloom found that Yearwood did
intimidate Clinansmith and failed to
honor an agreement to stay away
from her.

But Bloom said Yearwood didn't
necessarily harass her.
In a deal with the university,
Yearwood agreed to attend another
university with Swarthmore footing
the bill for his transportation, tuition
and book costs.
He applied to Columbia University, but Columbia rejected him
because of his academic record.
From my understanding of the
story, there was never a criminal
investigation into the allegations.
Maybe there should be.
If the allegations are found to be
true, why didn't Swarthmore deal
with the problem at hand instead of
shipping Yearwood off to another
college where he might harass other
students?
If the allegations are found to be
false, how can Swarthmore justify
paying for Yearwood's education at

another university when he had a full
ride at Swarthmore?
Students are valuable at any
university, as I am sure both students
were to Swarthmore.
Why couldn't the college simply
force the students to avoid each other
on campus?
If her safety was in question and
the allegations are true, the college
could justify itsdecision.
Simply taking away his rights for
her unsubstantiated allegations can't
be justified.
But now. Yearwood. who has the
right to an education, has no college
to attend. And that can't be justified.
Swarthmore College, I ask that
you rethink your decision. Maybe
both Clinansmith and Yearwood
should be in counseling.
Maybe the truth should be found
out
Maybe you were wrong to ask
him to leave.
Maybe asking him to leave was
the best decision.
Maybe it happened.
Maybe it didn't
Only Yearwood and Clinansmith
know.

Tonya Miller, 19, health
Information management,
Muhlenberg County

Northrup, but I
don't know who the
senator It."
Editor's note: Jefferson
County's has 17 state
representatives,
including Rep. Northup
and seven state
senators.

John Mayers. 20, business,
sophomore, Richmond

William Reed, 25. police
administration, senior,
Louisville

CORRECTION
Clint Wigglesworth was not
arrested for driving under the
influence of alcohol as incorrecUy reported in "Police Beat"
in the Jan. 13 issue of The Eastern Progress.

Chad
Williamson
My turn

me since their inception. I found it
curious that both of these cases are
spurred by a need for escape. Both
Lorena Bobbin and the Menendez
brothers allege they did what they
did to escape years of abuse.
If what they claim is true, then
that makes it all the more pitiful
what they did. After years of pain
and suffering, they found no other
way out than to go to the furthest
extreme they could.
But the problem is, no one
seemed to care about the alleged
abuse until they went to this
extreme. Why didn't anyone care
when the abuse was supposedly
going on?
Witnesses at die Bobbin trial
testify that John Bobbin made
frequent claims about enjoying
making women suffer and bleed
during sex. At the Menendez trial,
allegations that the father. Hector,
was a stem and abusive father have
been backed up by several witnesses.
Why didn't these people take a
stand before now? Why didn't
anyone give a damn before lives
were irreversibly changed by these
sudden acts of violence? It seems to
me that by only giving attention to
these cases, the media demeans the
importance of other cases of abuse.
My mother spent 18 years in an
abusive marriage before getting the
courage to stand up and get out She

Editor's note: llardin ' '■
County's stale representatives are Donnie
Gedling, Richie Sanders "
and Jimmie Lee. llardin • •
County's stale senator is
Tom Smith.

Patricia Beard, 21, chemistry
leaching, junior,
Ellzabethtown

Tonya McQueary, 19,
nursing, sophomore, Casey
County
>.

ViolendB al home often is ignored
never threatened my father with a
gun or took a knife to his genitalia.
even after he busted a back door
window with her head, or after this
fivc-foot-tall woman wrestled down
this drunken, 250-pound man to the
ground to get a knife out of his hand
when he attacked her with it
Instead, my mother's victory
was a quiet one. She simply went
and filed for divorce. But no one
will make a TV movie-of-the-week
from it
Violence in the home is a
horrible and widespread epidemic in
America, but the media only tells
the story when it is sensational. No
one wants to know about die father
who sneaks into his 9-year-old
daughter's room after everyone else
has gone to bed, or about the mother
who slaps her child into unconsciousness for a C on a report card.
The media cannot allow only the
sensational to become news. These
are the exceptional stories. The ones
that matter are the common ones
which take place every day, the
quiet ones no one reports in the
paper, when a wife decides she has
had enough and finds the courage to
leave, or when a frightened child
decides to tell a friend or a teacher
what Mommy or Daddy does to the
child when the lights are out and no
one else is home.
No story of abuse is unimportant To me, though, these are the
most important They are the silent
victories, and they are the ones that
will really count when Lyle and
Eric Menendez are yellowed
memories on old newspapers and
the final picture of Lorena Bobbin
has been turned off.

"Ford and Natchsr, r1
think."

"It was Overstreet,
but I don't know
now."
Editor's note: Casey
County's state representative is Jeffrey Buis.
Casey County's state
senator is David L.
Williams.

.

During the summer, I remember
reading about the first report of the
Bobbin incident For the three
people who don't know what the
Bobbin incident is, it was when
Lorena Bobbin, after years of
alleged abuse, took a knife and cut
off the penis of her husband, John
Wayne Bobbin.
That first story was only four
paragraphs long, no names mentioned, and I read it and made the
same moan that every man makes
when he has read about it and tried
my best to just laugh it off. I
thought that was that
Then the media explosion
began. Stories about the Bobbin
trials, of John Bobbin's exoneration
by jury of charges of sexually
abusing his wife, of Lorena's tearful
and heartfelt pleas that her husband
had repeatedly abused her. Their
faces hit page one of every major
newspaper as the trial coverage
grew and grew.
However, it has now gone too
far. CNN. the most respected
broadcast news media on the planet,
the network that united countries
and the world with reports of the
Gulf War and the L. A. riots, was
devoting their entire daytime
broadcast to coverage of Lorena's
trial of malicious wounding.
Meanwhile, the trials of Lyle
and Eric Menendez. who claim they
murdered their parents to escape
years of molestation and who the
prosecution claim murdered their
parents for the insurance money,
still make the front page and the
nightly news.
Something about all the attention paid to these trials has bothered

"Hopkins Is ths only
person I ever wrote
to."
Editor's note: Madison
County's state representatives are Harry
Moberly Jr. and Lonnie
Napier. Madison
County's stale senator is
London Sexton.

"My representative
It Ann Meagher

Stalking not a 'he said, she said' issue
She called it sulking.
He said thai was a lie.
He called it mutual attraction.
She said that was a lie.

Editor's note:
Muhlenberg County's
state representative is
Charles "Preacher"
Nelson. Muhlenberg
County's state senators
are Joey Pendleton and
Kim Nelson.

Editors note: Fayelte
Count/s stale representatives are Stan Cave,
Ernesto Scorsone. Ruth
Ann Palumbo. Jesse
Crenshaw, Leslie Trapp
and William Lear Jr
Fayette County's state
senators are Tim PhUpot
and Michael Moloney.

Despite the attack which
could have ended her career,
Kerrigan returned to the ice
to fulfill her Olympic Dream.

Suggestions for UPS A DOWNS are welcome. To make • suggestion call 622-1872.

"I don't keep up with
H."

"I really don't know,
because I haven't
seen It advertised.''

•

Good Furniture... Cheap!
Whatsa Futon has futon beds,
sofa beds and chaise lounges
On Sale!!
Twin-size trifold chaise/bed combo complete
with mattress only $199!
Space-Saving Armless Pine Bi-Fold Sofabed
and Mattress $249!
(Ask to see the Box Frame)

Jjfc
UtH

Pine Sofabed With Arms in either
full couch or loveseat size complete
with mattress $279!
(Ask to see the Alpha or the Omega)
Hardwood, Black or Oak finish Bi-Fold Sofabed
complete with Cover and Mattress $379!
(Ask to see the Ventura)
*MfrK

ffe

All Whatsa Futon sofabeds carry minimum 5 year factory
warranties on both the frame and mattress!

Got a gripe? A complaint? An
Idea? Write a letter to the editor
The Progress encourages readsrs to write toners to ths sdkor on
topics of interest to ths university
community. Latter* should bs typed
and doubto-epeced and Smiled to
250 words. Ws reserve the right to
condense totters over 250 words.
Letters should be addressed to
the editor and must contain the
writer's signature, address and
phone number. H e totter he* excessive spelling, grammar and
punctuation errors, the editor re-

serves the right to urge the writer to
make revisions.
Carbon oopiss.photocopisaand
totters with Megbto signatures will
not be accepted.
Mail letters to The Eastern
Progress, 117 Donovan Annex,
Eastern Kentucky University. Richmond, Ky. 40475.
The deadlne for submitting a
toner for e specinc issue to noon
Monday prior to that Thursday's
edition of the Progress.

Sale prices for a limited time... until they're gone... So
hurry in!

/BH\

Whatsa Futon, 620 Big Hill across
from the Jet Drive-In, 625-1530

Also in Louisville, Florence, KY and Cincinnati
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS

NEWS

Place classified ads before noon on Mondays. S2 for 10 words.
ROOMMATf WANTED.
Roommate wanted. Share quiet
place in country. $i37/mo. 380- RecofdamSJi buys, set and tradas
7941 Chris
CDs and tapes. EKU by-pass.

NEWS BRIEFS
Compted by Progress staff

PATUPTTQ
V^AMTUa

Spring will see new
Earthquake kills at least 43
The earthquake that hit Los Arujeks Monday
bar open in Richmond already
claimed 43 lives.

CWWruction on First Street has
circulated dust, noise and rumors of a
new bar in town. Consider those rumors confirmed.
Steve Ratliff, owner of Bottles Tavern, has begun
construction on the building next door to Bottles.
The building, formerly the Talk of the Town bar, will
become a bar and grill-type restaurant
Scheduled to open in March or April, the bar will also
have a dance floor and a disc jockey who plays a variety
of music.
Ratliff said a tentative name for the bar is The Half
Barrel."

•

STATE

State of emergency
continues due to
snow storm

Gov. Brerelon Jones' stale
of emergency continues. Jones went on TV yesterday to
say roadways across the state were still very dangerous.
People are being asked lo stay off the roads unless absolutely necessary. He said some roads might be open as
soon as today or Friday depending on how fast the road
crews can work.
Snow depths ranged from 3 inches in southwestern
Kentucky to 25 inches in Robertson County. Lexington
had 10 inches. Louisville had 15.9 inches.

Inman rejects

NATION

nom

JnatJ°?

Bobby Ray lnman in a surprise press conference said he
will not accept the nomination
for defense secretary. He said he did not want to deal with
the nomination anymore. He blamed Senate minority
leader Robert Dole and New York Times columnist William Satire for spreading rumors.

has

Founeea people were crushed to death in an apartment building in Northridge. Five people died due to
quake-related heart attacks.
HELP WANTED.
Two people were killed when a hillside home collapsed in Sherman Oaks. One woman broke her neck PtoleeslonalOaleenep needed.
when she slipped and struck a crib at her home in Rancho High commission Potential.
Cucamonga.
Graphic sportswear. 1-800-568A Los Angeles police officer whose motorcycle sailed
oft a severed freeway overpass fell nearly 25 feet to the 2820.
road below. One person fell from a sixth-floor window at
Salvation Army needs truck driver
a downtown hotel.
one day per week. Valid driver's
continue.
license and three years experiThe quake measured 6.6 on the Richier scale.
ence required. Heavy lilting also
Los Angeles Mayor Richard Riordan and California required. Cal 624-5826 for more
Gov. Pete Wilson have declared a state of emergency.
information.
President Clinton traveled to Southern California
Wednesday to view the damage.
Wilderness Road Girl Scout

WORLD

German girl invented
neo-Nazi attack
A 17-year-old German girl in a
wheelchair who claimed neo-Nazi
skinheads carved a swastika in her cheek
apparently did it herself and fabricated

the story.
Public Prosecutor Juergen Hossfeld said the girl probably lied when she told police Monday three skinheads
had attacked her as she left a public toilet, cutting the Nazi
symbol in her left cheek after she refused to repeat fascist
slogans.
A nationwide search for the alleged culprits failed.
The attack reportedly took place st midday in the large,
eastern city of Halle.
Authorities said the girl had left the city on Thursday
and appeared to be in hiding.

POLICE BEAT
Compiled by Brett Dunlap

'-■

The ftilimaig reports have bees
■tod with Ike university'! dlvtotoo of
public safety:

Dec 3:
Jarrod Eds.oods.19, Martin Hall,
reported a window was broken on his car
and several i term were stolen while it was
parked in the Lancaster parking lot
B. Meats, 21. Richmond, was
and charged with alcohol inioxi?s

Dec 4:

1

Bryan E. Marquardt, 27, Richmond,
' was arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Mark BsMkaaser, 20. Louisville.
was arrested and charged with alcohol
- intoxication.
Tracle L. Duble. 19. Wallers Hall.
was arrested and charged with driving in
the improper lane, not being in possession
of a driver's license and driving while
under the influence of alcohol.

Dae 7:
Ka 1th McCoUaam. O'Domell Hall.
reported someone had broken a window
in Room 428 of O'Donnell Hal 1.
Samuel Idea, 20. O'Donnell Hall.
reported his car was damaged while it was
parked in the Commonwealth Hall parking lot. Large scratches were found on the
left door and hood.
Daaay Brltt, Carter Building, reported someone broke a window in the
greenhouse at the Carter Building.

Dscfc
Gladys Johnson. Beckham Hall, reported a VCR had been stolen from Room
327 of Beekham Hall.
Dec.9:
MeUnda Isaacs, Powell Cafeteria,
repotted decorations had been stolen from
Walnut Hall in the Keen Johnson Build

Male roommate wanted. 2bdrtn
apt. 1-1/2 miles from campus;
For sale...AKC Pomeranian pupshare of rent $150 plus electricity
pies. Call 623-64891 interested.
and phone. Call 624-4203 ASAP

ported her purse had been stolen from the
study room of the Crabbe Library.
William Andrews. 20. Todd Hall.
reported his watch and a key ring were
taken from his room during a fire drill.
Dec. Kh
Nelson B. Weaver. 21. Monticello.
was arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Scott W. Hartraan. 20. Cincinnati.
Ohio, was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.

Dae 17t
Candice E. Creech. 19. Lexington,
was arrested and charged with driving
without headlights on and driving under
the influence of alcohol.
Eddie J.WIUtaBBsUl.Annville, was
arrested and charged with driving without
headlights on and driving under the influence of alcohol.

Dec It:
John Westey Merrill, 31. Brockton.
was arrested and charged with assault,
fourth degree.

Dec 11:
Ellis Leach Jr.. 47. Richmond, was
arrested and charged with driving under
the influence of alcohol and an improper
lane change.
Dec 13:
Lonny R. Hill. 27, Lexington, was

arrested and charged with disregarding a
traffic control device and driving under a
suspended license.
Charley Jones, 36, Richmond, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
JarrettA.Kelly , 36. Richmond, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxi
cation.

Dec 14:
Joseph Fyffe, 18, Commonwealth
Hall, reported someone entered his
room and stole textbooks and compact discs.

Dec IS:
Steve Parsons, Common weal th Hall,
reported a microwave oven was stolen
from the second floor kitchen in Commonwealth Hall.
Casey Jenkins. 20. Martin Hall, reported his bicycle was damaged while
parked at a bicycle rack in front of M artin
Hall.
Omer L. Cowherd II I. Martin Hal I.
was arrested and charged with growing
three marijuana plants in his room.

Jan. 3:
William Grass. 22. Mattox Hall, reported someone had stolen a camera from
his room over Christmas break.
Michael Godesa. 19. Mattox Hall,
reported someone stole a telephone answering machine from his room.
Billy Jsaiwsy. Wallace Building.
reported someone stole a computer mouse
from Room 426 of the Wallace Building.
Jan. 4:
Don Hagness. Wallace Building, reported a pane of glass was broken on the
second floor of Wallace.

Council has all summer camp staff
positions available. The camp is
located in the Daniel Boone National Forest. If you are enthusiastic, creative and mature and love
the out of doors and kids there's a
spot for you on the staff. Salaries
and benefits are competitive. Call
the Girl Scout Council today. 1800-475-2621.

This space could be yours.
Send your ad copy today.
622-1881 by noon Monday.

Frustrated
from trying to pick out
the right birthday gift
~ college
on a
S^ budget?

WIN A FREE SWEATSHIRT

Just answer tie following question
correctty and be the first to come
rJown to First Gear on the corner of
1st arid Main:
Which two presidents cabinet
■MBtbers wart the subject of
David Hsftsrstina, The Best and
meBrtgtmst?
LAST WEEKS ANSWER:
Kris Krlstofarson

TRAVEL
Spring Break! Best Trips & Prices!
Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days $279!
Includes 12 meals and 6 free Parties! Panama City Room with
Kitchen 8 days $1191 Cancun &
Jamaica from $469! Daytona $149!
Key West $249! Cocoa Beach $1591
1-800-678-6386.
Spring Break! Panama City! 8 Oays
Oceanview Room With Kitchen
$119! Wale To Best Bars! Includes
Free Discount Card-Save $50 On
Cover Charges! 1-800-678-6386.

Use the Progress Classified's free
birthday ads.
NAME:
BIRTHDAY:
MESSAGE:

-n—.. i.

NAME OF SENDER:

packages. PROMOTE oncampusorSIGNUPNOW
for rooms. $129 up. Daytona,
Panama, Padre, Cancun. etc. Call
CMI 1 800 423-5264.
SPRINGBREAK

Return to 117 Donovan Annex

Jan. 7:

Jaa.lv:

Th* nation's laMtsr In Ortega markstng
is swung an wwrgtlc, antrapranaunal
studtnt lor «M portion of campus rep
No sssst Invohwd Pteca atVartalng on
buMM boards lor uumpantea such as
American Express and Mlcrotolt
Grsal part-time |ob earntnat Choosa
your own Mure; 4-1 hours par was*
required. Cat:
Campus Rap Program

jaa|HJ77«14ljW444^l

Jaa.6:
Retta Adklas, 57, Richmond, reported someone was throwing potatoes
from the west side of the EUendale parking lot.
Barry Spurtock. 18, Richmond, reported someone broke trsc rear window of
his vehicle while it was parked in the Van
Hoose parking lot.

Danielle Lambo. 14. Berea, reported
someone stole a compact disc player from
her locker at Model School.

CAMPUS REP
WANTED

COUNTRY

NeeraJ Metata, Z3, Richmond, reported
someone had damaged the door lode on hit
vehicle parked in the UncaitCT lot

w
$

5.99

Kuntry Fried Steak
Chicken Livers
Grilled or Fried Pork Chop
Fried Chicken (leg and thigh)
Hearty Meatloaf

Pick and choose
between your
favorites. For a
great meal deal
select any two,
plus two vegetables
and your choice of
bread.

Smoked Sausage
Fried Chicken Tenders
Quarter Baked Chicken
Bar B-Q Pork
Baked Country Ham

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.

I

For a tree booklet
about mental lUneaa. call :

1094 BARNES MILL RD.
1-75 EXIT 87

I 8O0 969-NMHA.

Learn to see the warning signs.
NjiK«t,l MmlaJ Ht-tfMh

AVMIMIMITI

S

PANAMA CITY BEACH
f L O R I D A

624-1193
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Hazard native becomes
Corbin campus director
By Brett Dunlap
Assistant news editor

The wait is over for Corbin's exicndcd campus since their new leader
has arrived.
Pamela Hensley, 30, a native of
Hazard who spent the last year and a
half working her family'sconstruction
business in Ohio, was just named the
new director of the center.
Hensley replaces Paul Weaver, who
resigned at the beginning of the fall
Eastern advertised for the position,
and trough a series of interviews with
university administrators, she got the
job in early December.
Marion Odgen.director of extended
programs, said her academic degrees,*
positive outlook and her dedication
and desire to come back and help the
people of Kentucky were all reasons in
her getting the job.
"It was her desire to bring educational opportunities to the people of
Eastern Kentucky," Ogden said. "She
has a sense of how to get things done
and how to work with people."
Tarn can take what's been established and build on it"
Hensley said the main reason she
wanted the job was to come back to
Kentucky.
She grew up and graduated from high
school in Springneld,Onio,but then came
back to Kentucky to get her bachelor's
degree in business at Union College in
BarbDurville.Shegot her master's in business adrrunistrauon at Eastern.
Aftercouege,sheworkcdat the small

The
Progress
Advertisers
Call 622-1881
Before Noon
^ Monday To
Reserve Your
Ad Space.
Aerobics A Such B4
Applebee'a B4
BAN Office Supply B8
Captain D's B8
Center Board A6
Chateau Motel A4
Colonels Electric Beach B8
Courier Journal AS
Federated Insurance A7
Dairy Queen AlO
First Gear B8
Ford's Fitness B3
HardeesB7
Ironworks A6
Jack's Cleaners B2
Jesus B2
Kappa Delta Tau B7
Merle Norman A4
McCoy's B8
Mother's Laundry B2
O'Riley's B2
Paco's A7
Pizza Hut A7 *
PoFolksA4
Recordsmlth B2
Regis B4
Richmond Mall A6
Richmond Mall Movies B2
ROTC B8
Soft Shoe B8
Subway A3.A7
Sunchase Tours B4
TazwellsB2
The Tanning Salon B8
Total Body Tanning A7
University Cinemas B2
What's a Futon A3

ousBiessdevetoprnentcenterin Somerset
and then taught in the business depart
mem at Union College for three years.
Having returned from Ohio, she is
hack in the area with a purpose.
Hensley recognizes the current
problems and has goals she'd ahe to
achieve as director of the Corbin center.
"My major responsibility is to manage the center and to coordinate activities for the extended campus with all
the services provided by the main campus," she said. "I coordinate activities
with advising, billings and collections,
financial aid with the main offices on
campus."
Hensley said her goals for the future include being able to bring more
classes to the Corbin center.
*T would like to see us offering a
wider variety of classes by offering
more upper level and graduate classes,"
she said. "I would also like to see us
offer full degree programs down here
so it will not be necessary for students
to take classes on the main campus in
Richmond.
'Then they can achieve everything
they need here in Corbin,"
She said the majority of the center's
students, both traditional and nontraditional, come from the tri-county area,
so the center is easily accessible.
The center's strongest programs
are in education, sociology and business.
"One of the big things Eastern has
done at die tri-county center is they
have opened the doors to people who
otherwise would not have received a
college education," Hensley said. "We

Cherries night club
brings new option
to fans of live music
DeYoung. "You can do anything
there. It's larger than any of the other
bars. Yon can dance or just hang out
Rumors of a new showcase club I think it's going to steal the crowds
have been circulating around Rich- away from other bars. The one thing
mond for almost a year now. Finally, I've noticed is that it seemed to have
the rumor has become reality as Cher- a lot of Greeks."
Robinson mid they realize that
ries opened for business.
Cherries opened Jan. 6 as one of college students don't want to pay
the two establishments in Richmond high cover charges so Cherries will
try to keep it low. Current rates are S2.
to offer live entertainment.
Future plans for the club include
Velcro Pygmies did the opening
honors and Cyclone Rangers rounded an old-fashioned diner out front, a
out the first weekend. Axis Alley and coat check and, finishing off, the pool
Mary Mary were last week's featured room.
Robinson said Cherries is intended
artists. This week, Sam I Am will play.
"We've been open off and on for to be a safe environment.
Several large ventilation fans are
about a year," said Jean Robinson,
owner of Cherries. "But we officially in the building toeliminaie the "smoky
opened full time Thursday (Jan. 6). club" feel.
Door personnel and several wanWe really like live music, and there
wasn't really any place that played dering staffers are on hand to insure
'college music.'There's Phone 3, but safety and enforce underage drinking
that is a liule too heavy for what we're laws.
Lance Yager, another Cherries
going for."
The club is located on South Sec- visitor, had good things to say about
ond Street across from Currier's Mu- the opening weekend.
"It was pretty cool. If they keep
sic World.
Previously, the building housed having good bands, it should continue
an automotive repair garage, a pizza to do well. I hope it does do well, so
parlor and Eastern's School of Beauty there will be another place to hear live
music," said Yager.
Design.
"It's still unfinished right now,
According to some patrons, the
first few nights of business had ex- but when we get through doing everything we planned, then it should be
tremely high turnouts.
"Obviously, word of mouth got really nice," said Robinson.
Cherries is open only on Thursout about how cool the place is," said
one veteran club hopper Amy day, Friday and Saturday nights.
By Shannon Conley

Staff writer

jraas/BRETT DUNLAP
Pamala Hanslay, nawry hired director of the Corbin extended
campus center, hopes to and stereotypes about the region.
are educating the people here to what a
college education can be and how they
can obtain it."
Just like the main campus, the
Corbin center has its problems.
"We have parking problems, too,"
she said "Our other problem is what
every college is lacing, budget probtems."
There are a lot of things she wants to
do, but she is limited by budget restraints.
She said the faculty will be the
hardest hit by the budget cuts, because
the main campus supplies the center
with most of its instructors.
"When the main campus has to cut
faculty, they won't have as many to
send down here to leach classes,"
Hensley said.
She said the center doesn't have
billings and collections personnel, admissions people or advisers at the center full lime.
"I want to work on getting more of

the services down here for the students
on a more regular basis," she said.
Hensley said the biggest problem
is providing the same quality of services as the main campus.
"Some people will say it's not the
main campus, and you can't provide
the same quality of services and education," she said. "But a majority of our
instructors come from the main campus."
She said people are beginning to
see the opportunities the center provides for die community.
"That's 1,100 students that may
never have gone to school," she said.
"So there is a definite need for this
center, and I think people are becoming
aware of that"
The center has 30 classrooms, including computer and science labs.
"As fee people looking down on us, I
think it is my job to turn that stereotype
around," Hensley said.

We've Appeared On
More College Doorsteps
Than All The Pizza Delivery
People Combined.

THURSDAY MORNING
BREAKFAST...

ion

Though college students are known for the staggering amounts of pizza they consume, no
pizza place in town can compare with the number of doorsteps The Courier-Journal has
appeared on at college campuses. For 125 years, we've delivered Pulitzer Prize-winning
news, sports and feature stories from around the state and around the world.
Now, as a special offer to college students, you can get The Courier-Journal
delivered to your door for 33% off our regular subscription price.
To subscribe, simply call 1-800-866-2211.

It's an offer you can't close your door on.

S3)* Cflnrier-Jtonxtuil
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Student Disciplinary Process

JANUARY CLEARANCE
Alleged offense

With each disciplinary case at the university, the
formality of procedures followed while hearing
cases varies with the weight of the sanctions or
suggested penalty of each offense.

Jay RIM*, Psychology
JMH Ao4wn*, Phys. Ed.
Je*nn#)tt# Crockett, Oeen
Beverly Dobnec, Nursing
Gnen Gray. EnaMah
EUzibMi Htnun, MMI Comm.

If a student does not plead guilty, the case will be
heard through the "courts" made up of university
students, faculty and administrators.

Court
The student Court adjudicates disputes In student
government (election Infractions, impeachment, ate.).
Appasllt
Any student who pleads not guilty and feels a ruling
against Nm or her Is unfair has the right to appeal the
decision. Appeals are heard at the next higher court
from the original hearing. If the Student Disciplinary
Council rendered the decision, the student may appeal
to university President Hardy Funderburk, and if
necessary, the Board of Regents.
Source: Office of Judicial Affairs

Made up of staff
members from each
residence had area.

minor nMdMsnoo
ruMI oftonMaS (eMoonol In
rooms, open house
HOOTS

vtoteUons. etc.).

ated this year where a case may be
heard by Harry Moberly, the director
of judicial affairs. Moberly is this area's
stale representative and will be in Frankfort through April for the Kentucky
General Assembly.
Middleton is essentially in charge
of the process in the absence of Moberly.
Cases heard at this level include
non-violent harassment or perhaps third
offense open house offenses which
might result inastudent'sejection from
university housing, but not expulsion
from the university.
"Now we have an intermediate level
for hearing cases that are too serious for
judicial board and not serious enough
for the student disciplinary council,''
Middleton said.
The student disciplinary council is
made up of one faculty member from
each of the nine colleges, two students
and one administrator. All are appointed
by President Hanly Funderburk and
approved by the Board of Regents.
. This level is reserved mainly for
students who are faced with suspension or expulsion from the university.
. A separate organization called Student Court has been created to handle

ffflfll
I
Hears more serious

Start Howie. VP Student Sen.
Charles Labnan, student member
Mfce McClain, student member

(3rd offense open

house
vtoletlons,students
expeRed tun housing
but not unfcerslty, etc).

J. Ed WHaon. Math/SUK/CSC

3

I

Hears cases
carrying penalties
of expulsion or
suspension from

the university.

———^—^—

COURTS: Process updated
Contlnuad from front paps

I Harry Moberty

(wings, Admin. Comm.
Esther Leung. SpscW Ed
Charles Reedy. Correctional Serv.

matters concerning student senate.
An example of a case that would be
handled by the Student Court is if a
student senator was delinquent from
loo many meetings and was facing
impeachment.
A student who feels he has been
disciplined unfairly has the option to
appeal to a higher level
If a residence hall judicial
committee's decision is unsatisfactory.
the appeal is made to the Office of
judicial Affairs.
If the student is found guilty on this
le vel but doesn't face expulsion or suspension. the appeal is directed to Thomas Myers, vice president for student
affairs. If faced with expulsion, the
student would appeal directly to President Funderburk.
If Myers upholds the original decision, the appeal goes to Funderburk
and then to the Board of Regents.
Appeals may be made on three conditions:
■ The student feels the punishment
was inconsistent with the nature of the
offense.
■ Additional evidence turns up that
was not available at the hearing.
■ Inconsistency or irregularity occurred in hearing procedures.

Disciplinary records
sealed by federal law
By Angie Hatton
News editor
Across the country, college students are getting into trouble. From
drug dealing to assaulueveryone
knows it happens.
What we don't know is what
happens after charges are filed.
Although it is public information
elsewhere in the country, hearing
procedures, evidence and sentencing are privileged information
when the crime occurs on campus.
Student newspapers all over are
struggling to cover campus court
proceedings held in secret.
Student disciplinary records are
withheld from the student press
because the university maintains
that the records are protected along
with academic records under the
Buckley Amendment.
This amendment is a federal
mandate which seals academic
records in the interest of protecting
students' privacy.
The student press is forbidden
under this act to enter a disciplin-

ary hearing and is not entitled to
any information concerning the
actions inside.
A task force of 13 organizations representing professional and
student news media is working with
the U.S. Department of Education
to change these regulations and inform people about the secrecy surrounding campus courts.
One case this task force will
call attention to is The Red and
Black student newspaper's situation at the University of Georgia,
where a student accused of gay
bashing is attempting to keep the
press from his files.
At Eastern, a similar situation
occurred when a student assaulted
Vice President for Student Affairs
Thomas Myers Jan. 7. Progress staffers were barred from last week's
hearing and cannot gain access to
the records of Edward Peebles, the
student charged with the assault.
Meanwhile, accuracy is expected from those who report news
of judiciary proceedings, but accurate information is withheld.

Richmond

MALL
830 EKU By-Pass
Richmond Ky
606-623-2111

SCHDSTAK

MALL HOURS
Mon S.it 10 - 9
Sun 12 30 - 6

MOBERLY: Campus official also a representative
Conttrwd from front psfcf
But so far, the issue is being overlooked.
"This is falling on deaf ears by the
governor," he said.
The incineration of nerve gas at the
Bluegrass Army Depot is also another
issue Moberly has been attacking over
the years. Moberly said he just wants to
insure that any technology used to dispose or destroy the agents "will not be
able lobe used in the future."
Moberly will return to his job at
Eastern following the conclusion of the
General Assembly, which by law will
run no later than April 15. In Moberly's
absence, Kenna Middleton, assistant
director, assumes the director's role.
But Moberly doesn't want lo leave
everything in Middkton's hands.
"I have also called on all the administrators to pick up some of the
slack," Moberly said. Cooperation

from other deans is the key to keeping
operations running smoothly for
Middleton in Moberly's leave of absence.
Middleton describes Moberly as
her "teacher,'' yet someone whom she
respects and feels comfortable calling on for his advice and guidance
while he is working for the General
Assembly.
"He has let me work beside him
and learn from him," Middleton said.
For example, after the Jan. 7 attack on Thomas D. Myers, vice president for student affairs, Middleton
admits the first thing she did was call
Moberly in Frankfort
The pair began working together
in the Office of Judicial Affairs and
Services for the Disabled in 1990.
Middleton admits she doesn't
know how Moberly balances his two
career responsibilities, but, in the end,
he always manages to do it.

"He looks at (everything) from a
personal perspective," Middleton said,
an aspect that might give him the edge
for bringing a sense of fairness lo the
judicial office.
Married to Vickie, a math teacher
at Oark-Moores Middle School, since
1979. Moberly commutes to Frankfort through the week He did say,
however, that he is looking for an
apartment in the capilol.
One of the main legislative concerns for Moberly is the Kentucky
Education Reform Act.
As a member of the education
committee and one of the KERA's
authors, Moberly hopes Gov. Jones'
budget address, scheduled for Monday, will not ignore education reform.
"It's very attractive for legislators
to build buildings and say,' I did that,'"
Moberly said. "But when you don't
have the money, do you still continue
to build?"

UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD AND
P&S PROMOTIONS PRESENT

Clip and save with coupons from the Progress.

&

IRON WORKS

!&

s*V fc-

Aerobic Floor
Aerobics & Fitness
The New Leader In Health & Fitness

NoW Hiring
All Positions

(,RI \ liomi S
\KI M \DI:.
NOT HORN!

Special Introductory Offer

$9.95

ATTENTION ALL HEALTH CLUB MEMBERS
WOULD YOU UB A CHANCE?
An offer you can't refuse!!!
Brine current contract and membership
cardto Iron Works Aerobics & Fitness
Become a member for less than $25
per month
Receive amount of time left on contract
forEREEl
Offer ends soon
Based on 2-year membership

Located in
the old
Kmart
Building

CONFEDERATE RAILROAD
for two big shows in Brock Auditorium

FRI • FEB11 • 7 & 10 PM
Reserved Scats Only! EKU full-time students, $10; all others. $15.
TICKETS GO ON SALE FOR EKU STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF Fit, January
21 at the Powell Building Information Desk, 9 a.m. til 11:30 a.m. Note: You must have a
valid EKU ID Card in order to purchase tickets (limit of 4 tickets); also, anyone with a
student ticket must present an ID card at the door with the student ticket.
TICKETS GO ON SALE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC on Fit, January 21 at 1 p.m.
at the Cashier's Window, Coates Administration Building, and all Ticketmastcr locations.
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Parking appeals spell relief for ticket holders
By

Hatton
t% wMor

Peeved abool parking tickets you
think are unfair?
The good news is that tickets can
be appealed. About l^OOparking tickets are appealed each year to the Parking Appeals Committee.
The bad news is that only about 35
percent of these appeals are approved.
Skip Daugherty, chairman of the
Parking Appeals Committee and dean
of Student Affairs, said any ticket
may be appealed as long as it is done
within IS days of the dale of the
ticket.
To appeal a ticket, go to public
safety in the Brewer Building on Kit
Canon to fill out an appeal form.
The student must list on this form
the reasons the ticket was unwarranted.
Some common excuses students
use that are never accepted are "I had
my hazard lights on so I was coming
right back" or "I was only there for a
few minutes."
"Leaving your hazard lights on
means'come and get me.'not'I'll be
right back,'" Daugherty said.
He said if a student needs to unload
his car in front of a residence hall, he
should call public safety and give the

dispatcher a description of the car and
how long it will be parked by the curb.
Then the dispaic her can alert the rest
of the officers not to ticket the car.
He added that the student should
remember the name of the dispatcher
who takes the call in case a ticket
needs to be appealed.
Another common excuse if "I
loaned my car to my roommate, and
he/she got the ticket."
Daugheny's advice is "Don't loan
your car to anyone because that's not
an excuse."
The six-ticket limit on parking tickets before losing parking privileges is
working to eliminate repeat parking
offenders, according to Daugherty.
He said about 120 people had to
forfeit their parking permits last semester. One hundred more are one
ticket away from losing theirs now.
Meanwhile, the newly built
Stateland Lot, across the Eastern Bypass from the Begley Building, remains virtually empty as the other oncampus lots are packed to overflowA shuttle bus carries students from
Alumni Coliseum to the Perkins
Building and back every half hour.
Daugherty said by next semester,
the shuttles should run every IS minutes and go all the way to Lancaster

CowMwmd Irown Iron! pupa
were a full-time student. When he
did not inform the university of his
change in status, Peebles drew the
mention of university admin istrason.
The university, then, in turn,
sent Peebles a request for a meeting to discuss the matter, Myers
said.
"It was what I consider to be a
normal process, but somewhere
along the lines, something went

Prograss/JIM OUIGGINS
Public safety has been enforcing the new slx-tlcket llmH and
towing those students who violate parking regulations.
Lot.
"This should help make parking in
Stateland more convenient,"
Daugherty said. "And parking there
and riding a shuttle bus to class takes
less time than most people spend driving around campus looking for a
space."

With the addition of the Stateland
Lot, Daugherty said the campus now
has room to accommodate all the cars
registered to campus residents, and
since commuters are not usually all
on campus at the same time, the
amount of commuter lots should be
adequate.

WEATHER: Coldest weather on record freezes Eastern, Kentucky
Continued from front papa
around Churchhill and Keeneland
drives yesterday due to people using so
much power to stay warm, said Edward Conner, manager of Kentucky
Utilities in Richmond.
Conner said the power has been
restored, but campus and the Richmond community have been advised to
conserve electricity as much as possible.
Elder Gobte. assistant director of

the physical plant, said the university is
cooperating with Kentucky Utilities in
every way possible by shutting off lights
in unused buildings across campus.
■ A pipe located near the window
of the Fountain Food Court burst, leaving water standing on the floor along
the wall. A physical plant worker said
the pipe in theGrill burst because of the
cold weather.
The Gnll will be open from 11a.m.
to3 p.m. for students who can'tdriveto
get food.

Student's court
hearing moved to next month

■ Martin Cafeteria is closed due to
weather.
■ Sieve Parsons, hall director of
Commonwealth and Palmer halls, said
all lights have been turned off in the
lobbies, hallways, and bathrooms of
both Commonwealth and Palmer. He
said the computer terminals in the lobby
have been turned off, and all empty
rooms in both halls have been checked
to make sure lights and heat were off.
Parson said he has not heard any
reports of lights blinking at Common-

wealth or Palmer.
■ DanaHensel.an RA at Clay Hall,
said the RAs would go from room to
room and unplug everything in rooms
where the residents had not returned
from the weekend yet. Henscl said her
lights were blinking Tuesday night
■ A water pipe froze and burst in
the parking lot of Keene Hall at about
11:45 a.m. and was fixed by physical
plant workers by 3 p.m. The residents
were without water during this time
period.

wrong,"saidKennaMiddleton.assistant director under Moberly.
"We're just dealing with different
lands of people," she said.
Myers said that the university's
request for a meeting might have
led to the assault on him Jan. 7.
Peebles remained in the Madi
son County Detention Center from
Jan. 7 until he posted the $1,000
cash bond Jan. 13.
Angle HallonandBrellDunlap
contributed information lo this article.

LEGISLATURE: Budget, health
care top agenda in Frankfort
Continued from front paga
Moberly will have considerable influence on the final budget
Education funding, health care and
the nerve gas situation at the Blue Grass
Army Depot are three issues having a
direct impact on Madison County,
Moberly said, with nerve gas being a
very sensitive area.
"Nerve gas is something that affects this area in particular, unlike other
areas," Moberly,a member of the house
natural resources committee, said.
Although officials ha ven' t decided
on a disposal plan for the nerve agents
in Madison County, Moberly said he
plans lo propose a bill that would ensure that any facility built near Richmond would be used for disposing of
Blue Grass Army Depot weapons only.
"We're attempting lo prohibit the
conversion of any technology for future use once the nerve gas has been
destroyed," Moberly said.
"I'm against incineration, and although they've not decided if it will be

an incinerator, whatever technology it
might be, my bill is designed to prevent .
future use," Moberly said. "We want to
avoid becoming a dumping ground."
To help protect the local environment from another threat, Moberly said .
he plans to propose legislation requiring tougher standards for businesses
wanting to come lo central Kentucky.
"We want to do more of a background check on companies coming
into the area," Moberly said. "In the
past, we have given incentives to companies who then came in and hurt the .
aivfeonment."
Maintaining the current level of
funding for education reform enacted
two sessions ago is a another major
problem facing the legislature, but
Moberly said he believes certain aspects of KERA— such as the schoolbased decision making councils—must
continue to be funded.
"I'm a big proponent of school
councils," Moberly said, "and I'm '
working hard to strengthen their role in '
the educational process."

EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

If you

MARKETING TRAINEE POSITION
1

accident
happen,
call

■

We have an excellent position for the right person. This
position requires a self-motivated individual who desires a
career in the insurance field. While you're a marketing
trainee for up to 12 to IS months, you will earn a
competitive salary. Once you enter the field, you will earn a
guaranteed minimum for up to 12 months, with the potential
for more. Subsequent earnings based on salary +
commission + bonus.
If you have a secondary education and are willing to work
hard to earn while you learn, we may have the opportunity
you've been seeking.
Send a brief resume to:
Kurt B. Netherton
District Marketing Manager
870 Corporate Dr., Ste. 302
Lexington, KY 40503
(606) 233-8657

T^EW LOCATION!
636 University Shopping Center
Richmond, KY 40475

"NEW BULBS"

|otsa Lunch. NoTime.
*$&•

&kF
rO

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

INSURANCE
The FEDERATED Insurance Companies
HomeOffice: 121 East Park Square. Owantonna. MN 55060

624-9351

SUNDAY SERVICE
TOO.

Get your favorite Subway subs on Sunday too.
Tasty meats piled on fresh baked bread, topped with
free fixin's. Come to Subway for our Sunday best.

WE
DELIVER
with new extended hours!
Delivery Hours
Mon-Fri 10:30 a.m. - 11p.m.
Sat 11:00 a.m.- 5p.m.
Sun Noon-9p.m.

FUN
ALL
WEEK!
-TUESDAY
TACO&BEER
$1

M^x icon

Corner of 2nd and Water
*\

lunch Ruffey
Choose from six pizzas, pasta, breadstkks,
aJads and desserts - hot fast and delicious.

$3»

2-4 and 8-10 p.m.

•WEDNESDAY

42»taur<aiit
_ i1130-10p
TiM-Thur 11:30 - 10:30p
Fr.Sa&Sun Noon - 11p

S1 SB
MARGARITAS
ALL DAY!
•THURSDAY
DINNER SPECIALS
•STUDENT SPECIAL

•SUBUJRV*

622-1872
THE EASTERN PROGRESS

On the corner of First and Water Streets
Richmond, KY
623-0021

Sunday $^99
12 noon to 2 p.m.™
623-2264
360 Eastern Bypass
Kids 4-12 half price and three and under
free with purchase of adult buffet.
© 1993 Pizza Hut Inc. <S> designates registered trademark of
Pizza Hut, Inc Available for a limited time at participating
restaurants. Hey let's do lunch soon, babe.

Introducing...

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
1993 Spring Lineup
Editor

Pitcher

Copy Editor

RookieIB
Activities Editor
Mary Ann Lawrence

Jason Owens

Amy Etmans
Apt 21

Managing

Copy Editor
Joe Castle

News Editor

■v . *
»N

.

(short) Stop

Photo Editor

*,

Assistant News
Editor
•
Brett Dunlap

2nd base I!

Rookie ED
Don Perry 1
Ago: 19
Hometown: Parker Lake, Ky.
Career Highlights: Anxiously waiting in
the dugout to step up to the plate for the
first time in the big league.

Pinch hitter
Features EdltOr
1 Selena Woody

EB

Age: 19
Hometown: Virgie, Ky.
Career Highlights: Trying to hide from
boyfriend by taking job in Progress office
only to find he followed her there.

-

Right field S3
-----

_Mi u»__ iT illiamson

1

Age: 20
Hometown: Belfry, Ky.
Career Highlights: Putting life into the
assurance that an Army surplus
parachute would open at 3,000 fee t.

Staff Artist

«r*nc»rboy[B

1 Stephen Lanham 1
Age: 26
Hometown: Beerz, Belgium
Career Highlights: Eating more pizza at
staff meetings than all others team
members combined.
_

_

;

■-

1

Assistant Photo Editor SS?B

Graphics Editor
Tim Blum

■•-,-„

Ad Director

Plnoh hlt»r

_____

Age: 19
Hometown: Richmond, Ky.
Career Highlights: Taking over the all
powerful Ad Director position.

Jeremy Crenshaw
Age: 20
Hometown: Henderson, Ky.
Career Highlights: Actively pursuing the
alioowerful Ad-Director position.

.'i"..""".1.""."'!:"11-.

Sports Editor

Center field S3

Lanny Bran nock

Assistant Sports Editor

Ad Representative

_______—

Rookie

EH

Kerri Leininger

Age: 19
Hometown: Millersburg. Ky.
Career Highlights: Recovering beautifully
after two semesters of grade injuries.

Rookie

E3

EEE

Age: 23
Hometown: Crestwood. Ky.
Career Highlights: Discovering that
pastries and tea bags were actually
pasties and t-backs while covering the
opening of a local strip club.

Ad Representative

Rookie H3

Kevin Coniey

Age: 19

Age: 18

Hometown: Hager Hill. Ky.
Career Highlights: Getting out of the
batting cage and onto the field.

c Paintsville. Ky.
Career Highlights: Asking an intelligent
question on the Oprah Winfrey show.

Circulation Director
Rookie
alter Hopkins

Ad Representat

Age: 24
Hometown: Danville. Ky.
Career Highlights: Surviving the dreaded
Fraas newswriting training camp.

——

Collect 'em all!

ill

Ad Represents

First base

Age: 25
Hometown: Louisville. Ky.
Career Highlights: Covering Clinton's
inauguration in Washington, D.C., and
getting "butted" at Billy Goat's Tavern in
downtown Chicago twice in one season.
"■

Age: you're kidding
Hometown: Shelbyville, Ky.
Career Highlights: Adviser baptism by fire
in 1987, and surviving a 4 a.m. police
mm raid at KIPA in 1990, Henderson, Ky.

Monica Keeton

Age: 28
Hometown: Beattyville. Ky.
Career Highlights: Terrorizing students on
campus with a camera and 8 people poll
question.

1

Arts Editor

"1

Jay Angel

A_re:22
Hometown: Wilmington, OH
Career Highlights: Voted by fellow staff
members most likely to snap and end up
In the Keen Johnson belltower with a
high-powered rifle.

Newswrlter

Manager, dispatcher of wisdom BJ

Dr. Elizabeth Fraas

Age: 31
Hometown: Berea, Ky.
Career Highlights: Suffering permanent
brain damage resulting from an injury
incurred during a collision with a
Youngstown State linebacker last fall.

A&£ &

•&..

^^H

Adviser

Designated hitter

——

'■BBS?':::

Age: 20
Hometown: Pikeville. Ky.
Career Highlights: Spending too much
time under the light table with the
features editor on those late Tuesday
nights.

Jim Qul

Age: 21
Hometown: Whitesburg. Ky.
Career Highlights: Currently holds the
record for the most consecutive games
without getting past first base.

j;

StaffArttet
Terry Stevens

:20
Hometown: Frankfort, Ky.
Career Highlights: Taking shot after shot
from Progress staffers and always making
the save.

Angle Hatton

MP

Sfs!

i•■•■ v i-

■UkiliJi

Age: 21
Hometown: Paintsville, Ky.
Career Highlights: Batted 1.000 during
the 1993 Kentucky Derby weekend beer
tourney held at Summit Street Stadium.

#>J

Hometown: Carlisle. Ky.
Career Highlights: Trying to accurately
decipher English during an interview with a
man from China who used an Indonesian
Interpreter with a heavy accent

3rd base
i

ST--- ■
rxs
■I
■

Age: 19

Age: 21
Hometown: Russell, Ky.
Career Highlights: Coaching from the
dugout but never setting foot in the
game.

Hometown: Huber Heights, Ohio
Career Highlights: Covering Clinton's
inauguration in Washington, D.C., and
making muffins in Boston searching for
the ultimate pair of lips with'Sugar.'

;—_.

Trade with your friends!

Th# Eastern Progress
January 20,1904

Bl
Selena Woody
Accent editor
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Allison Chaney, left, e freshman pre-occupatlonal therapy major from Somerset, and her friend Stephanie Cobb, an undeclared freshman from
Winchester, enjoyed Monday's snow by taking • ride on their makeshift sled, a plastic bag, down the hill beside the Donovan Annex steps.

Students find snow bliss
in winter's sudden wrath
By Ketrl Leininger
Contributing writer

While Go v. Brereton Jones called
for the National Guard's assistance on
Monday for Kentucky's record snowfall since 1978, Bumam Hall residents cried for help as a fellow student
destroyed their snowman in a campus
snowball fight on University Drive.
The wind chill in Richmond was
35-40 degrees below zero, with snow
almost two feet high in some areas.
However, this didn't slop Eastern's
students from enjoying the white fun
on their doorsteps.
"Get him! He knocked over our
snowman! "a voice rang from the balcony of Bumam as the makeshift
snowman crashed to the ground.
Several agitated men wearing
Eastern football jackets chased down
the perpetrator, who was daring
enough to destroy the poor, innocent
snowman, then tackled him in the
snow.
Andre Carter, 22, from Cincinnati, said he considered the football

Inside
Board Plan hosts
'50s style drl ve-ln
dinner. See
PREVIEW, B2.
Melodies carry
Eastern student
to Rentro Valley
stage. See ARTS,
B3.
Being a ROTC
woman la tough
stuff. See
PEOPLE, B4.
New year's bridal
fashions hit the
runway. See
ACTIVITIES, B5.
Colonels drop
two OVC games
on road trip. Sea
SPORTS, B7.

Amy Scott, a member
of the tennis team,
smashes snow In
Brian Guiashs face
Monday during a
snowball fight, above.
Gulash, a freshman
defensive tackle on
the football team, Is
experiencing his first
snow. He la originally
fromBradenton.Fla.
Lisa Laweon, right, a
freshman prooccupational therapy
major, puts the
finishing touches on
an anatomically
correct snow woman
Monday.
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Did you know?

Next week
■ Grunge:
No Alternative

Who to call when it snows
Progress staff report
Here are the phone numbers that can be life savers
when you are snowbound.

Eastern
BTTheEastem Progress 6221882
■Extended Programs
Corbin Center 528-0551
Danville Center 236-6866
Fort Knox Secretary 502942-8628
Hazard Coordinator 4393544
Manchester Center 5988122
■Information
OpcratorO
Powell desk 1611

Public Information 6222301
Public Safety 622-2821

Radio/TV
■Eastern
WEKU-FM 88.9/WEKH
90.9622-1680
WXII 622-1883
■Richmond
WEKY 1340 AM Stereo
623-1340
WKXO106.7 FM624-1067
WMCQFM 623-1235

1-75 frozen haven for travelers
By Tim Blum

w

'

i
Today marks the
98th birthday of
actor and comedian
George Bums.
Burns was bom in
New York, N.Y., on
this day in 1896.
The comedian
works under a
stage name. His
real name is
Nathan Bimbaum.

teem to be the vigilantes during the throw high, you'll hit them in the
face," Collins said. "If you. throw
snowball fight.
"We aim for those who mess with low, you'U hit them somewhere else."
Christie Edwards, 18, from
other people," Carter said.
Carter also found the time to vent McLean, Ky., watched the snowball
some high school frustrations on a fight from her residence hall window
young man who played football for an in Bumam.
"It seems lobe the football team
opposing team in high school.
"I got a guy from Reading, Ohio, versus everybody," Edwards said.
who was wearing a letter jacket with "As soon as I warm up, I'm going
an 'R' on the front We were rivals in back out and get in some more snowhigh school, so 1 got the boys to get ball flghts.
"The football team is looking
him."
Frozen red hands gathered fluffy pretty good out there, but everybody's
white snow to form the perfect snow- holding their own," Edwards said.
Jason Bonham, 18, and Jake
ball to soar through the air in search of
any moving target in the line of fire. Adkins, 18, from Harlan, Ky., said
"Hey, new people in the valley!" a they were out looking for some advoice said from a mob of students venture in the snow on their day off
wearing the Eastern football jackets. and wandered upon the snowball
Snowballs flew through the air to fight
Adkins said later they were hopdrop on the intruder just passing
through on his way to the ravine for ing to find some girts to keep them
company.
some innertubing.
"We'd like to find someone to
Marc Collins, 20. from Crestview
Hills, Ky., said he aims for anyone not keep us warm," Adkins said. "Maybe
sit up watching a movie and drinking
wearing a football jacket.
"I aim for right in the chest If you some hot chocolate."

Cedl's Chevron-623-2030
Cosby'sTowing-623-1805
Hamm's BP-623-0604
Harris Tommy ServiceCenters-623-6060
Moberly'sCilgo-623-3438
Perry's Wrecker Service624-2919
Ramsey's Auto Works623-5955
Smith's Irvine Street citgo623-6419
24 Hour Mechanic-6243396

Car Service

Hospital

AAA-1-800-568-5222
Barger Wrecker Service623-5169
Bargcr's Citgo-624-3435

PatueA. Clay Hospital 6233131
Berea Hospital 986-3151

CORINTH, Ky. — Snow, snow,
snow.
Litde did I know when I left the
frozen tundra of Toledo Sunday
evening, I was attempting to drive
into one of the worst snow storms ever
recorded in the Ohio Valley.
I dismissed the snow that had begun to fall during my departure as
routine for northern Ohio.
After venturing 100 miles south
into an irritated storm front the National Weather Service began to issue
mow advisories of the actual ferocity
of the storm I, and other travelers, had
been experiencing for quite some time.
The storm was growing from irritated to furious, and only when it
began to snow sideways and the visibility beyond the hood of my car
became nil. did I seek refuge in humble,
but cozy accommodations about 40
miles north of Dayton. Besides, the
snow squalls sweeping across the road
too closely resembled Jacob Marley's
ghost—so I took this as an omen and
holed up, waiting for the storm to run
its course.
Daybreak delivered news of the
worse-than-expected storms that
swept through the region overnight as
well as the earthquake that rocked
most of southern California—just
Mama Nature reminding us of our

insignificance.
Ohioans, for
the most part,
may not know
how to drive, but
they sure take
care of their
roads up there. I
cruised right
through sloppy but-passable highway
from Dayton to Cincinnati, but after
crossing the river, it was evident the
Commonwealth was playing by an
entirely different set of rules.
The interstate traffic began slowing to a virtual crawl late in the morning as the storm's center paralyzed
northern Kentucky, leaving roads
nearly unidentifiable early that same
morning. 1-75 quickly became one
lane of tire tracks carved into almost 2
fectofsnow. Then, it happened.brake
lights., the end of the line.
Some southbound truckers said a
flat bed had overturned, blocking the
road — truckers have radios after all.
However, no emergency vehicles
came. Traffic began to swell and the
snow continued to fall, leaving a sense
of unspoken comradeship of a notyet-familiar group which had so unwillingly been assembled in the cold.
It was a time for practicing patience.
As morning turned into late afternoon, I began to prepare for nightfall
and dropping temperatures.
So we waited... the sun sank deep

into the western sky leaving behind a
frozen blackness ... and waited ... I
began to ration my fuel and some
food I had left... and waited... how
long would we be out here?... and
waited ... there were, after all, basic
human needs to be met Monday
night slowly became Tuesday morning.
About 4 a.m. I awoke stiff and
frozen to a rapping on my window —
the guy behind me letting me know
traffic had begun to crawl again after
15 hours. The Kentucky S la tc Pol ice,
after a noble, but almost useless
effort of clearing an exit had finally
begun to route traffic off of a crippled
1-75 south and send it back on the
better-plowed northbound side.
But against the advice of the KSP.
I fueled up and forged through
Corinth and headed south on U.S. 25
to Georgetown. Two hours later, I
reached 1-75 at exit 104 in Lexington. I covered the final few miles
with the sun breaking through the
dawn horizon, and I never knew I
would be so glad to see that big green
sign that reads. "Richmond- 2 miles."
Once at home, while tucked away
in warm covers. I yawned and
stretched, and said a prayer to my
God expressing my gratitude of safe
deliverance and remembering those
still stranded out in the cold — oh
yeah.and for the people in Los Angeles, too.

Send your
announcements to
Chsd Williamson or
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Mary Ann Lawrence at

PREVIEW

Announcements

Phoning for dollars
The Division of Special
Programs will offer IntemtcEastern students will participate in
diaie Body Recall classes this
Phonathon '94 from Jan. 30semester. Two sessions of
Level Two will be offered.
March 6 to contact nearly
The first will be Mondays,
30,000
alumni and to raise
Wednesdays and Fridays, Jan.
$145,000.
The money raised
17-March 25, 9:30-10:30
aim.; the second session is
will go to support the Alumni
scheduled for the sane days,
Annual Fund.
April 11-June 24,9:30-10:30
aim. Sessions for Level Three
will be offered on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, Jan.
17-March 25.8:15-9:15a.m., GilbertsviUe, Ky., 42044. Select a Career."
and on the same days, April Phone (502) 362-8660.
11-June 24, 8:15-9:15 a.m.
TUESDAY
Cost is $43. or $14 for those TODAY
over 65. All sessions will be
Clubs/Meetings
at the Fust Christian Church, Clubs/Meetings
SigmaTau Delta, the EnMain and Lancaster, RichThe Richmond Parks and glish honor society, will be
mond. To register, contact Recreation Board Meeting is holding an introductory
1228.
scheduled for today at 5 p.m. in meeting today in the Clark
the third floor meeting room at Room of the Wallace BuildThe Eastern Library will City Hall.
ing at 4:45. For more inforhold a contest to name the
mation, call Jason Owens at
new Online Public Access
The Food Service's Board 5737 or see the Sigma Tau
Catalog. The contest to name Plan is sponsoring the '50s Delta bulletin board outside
or design a logo for the EKU Drive-In Special Dinner today of Wallace 217.
OPAC wiU be held Feb. 14- from 4:30-6:30p.m. Music from
March 11. It is open to any the *50s will be played, and the Live Entertainment
student, faculty member or menu will include double decker
Kevin Eisensmith and
staff member.
burgers, coneys, beer-battered Mark Whitlock will perform
onion rings, milk shakes, malts, in a faculty recital at 7:30
Jobs are currently avail- sodas and banana splits. Non- p.m. today in Brock Auditoable at the Kentucky's Sher- Board Plan members can eat for rium.
iffs'Boys and Girls Ranch in $5.
GilbertsviUe. Applicants with
The national tour of
majors/minors in social serGeorge
Gershwin's "Porgy
MONDAY
vices, education and recreand Bess" will come to the
ational fields are most con- Rims
Opera House in Lexington
sidered, but all backgrounds
"Major Monday" will return today ami tomorrow for three
will be considered. The camp this semester with nine explora- performances. Perforoperates for 10 weeks (May tion programs. Programs will mances are at 8 p.m. today
31-Aug. S), which includes be shown each Monday from and at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
one week of training Any- 7:30-9 p.m. on Channel 5 and tomorrow. Evening show
one interested in obtaining an from 10-11:30 p.m. on Channel tickets are$48.50 and $24.25
application can call or write 9. The first program is titled and are subject to availabilto the Ranch at P.O. Box 57, "How to Choose a Major ... ity. Matinee tickets are $29

117 Donovan Annex

1*05:15 7:W*»

and $14.50. Tickets are sold available at the Cashiers Winthrough Ticket Master, Lex- dow, Cotes Administration
ington Center (Rupp Arena) Building and all Ticketmaster
Ticket Office and Charg-A- locations
Tfck; call 233-3535 or 233Eight plays will comprise
3565.
Actors Theatre of Louisville's
18th Annual Humana Festival
WEDNESDAY
of New American Plays, slated
Uve Entertainment
for Feb. 22-April 2. Tickets
High School Day Cor the go on sale to the general pubmusk department will be all lic oa Feb. 7.
day today in Brock Audito40 Movie Schedule
rium.
Thursday/20
Southern Wind will per- First show: Boyz N The Hood
form today at Brock Audito- Second show: The Frve Heartrium at 9 p.m. The concert beats
will be free and open to the Third show: Posse
public.
Friday/21
Fust show: The Five HeartClubs/Meetings
The Christian Student Fel- beats
lowship meets every Wednes- Second show: Posse
Third show: Boyz N The Hood
day at 7 p.m.
Sunday/23
First show: Posse
Second show: Boyz N The
Uve Entertainment
Louisville-based trio Hood
Walker & Kayes will bring Third show: The Five Hearttheir style of jazz to to the beats
Madison Middle School Auditorium in Richmond Jan. 27 Monday/24
at 7 p.m. Tickets are $7 for First show: Honeymoon in
adults and $6 for seniors and Vegas
students and are available Second show: Bachelor Party
through the Richmond Area Third show: Groundhog Day
Arts Council (RAAQ at 6244242 and at the Richmond Wednesday/26
Mall. The program is part of First show: Groundhog Day
the 1993-94 Performing Arts Second show: Honeymoon in
Vegas
Series from the RAAC.
Third show: Bachelor Party
Country group Confederate Railroad will perform two Thursday/27
shows at Brock Auditorium First show: Honeymoon in
on Feb. 11 at 7 p.m. and 10 Vegas
p.m. Tickets are $15 for the Second show: Bachelor Party
general public. Tickets are Third show: Groundhog Day

UPCOMING
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FREEIT
WASH
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Present Coupon for

1 Free Wash
Shoppers Village
EKU Bypass
623-5014
expires 2-3-94
will boaor competitors coapoas
CLEAN STORE-CLEAN CLOTHESi

HAS CABIN FEVER GOT
YOU DOWN?
Visit
O'Riley's Grille & Bar
for Dinner and Dancing

NIGHTLY DRINK SPECIALS
MONDAY* All longnecks only $1
TUESDAY* "Spin the Wheel"
WEDNESDAY* Larry Redmon
(Jan. 26)
$2.50 Pitchers
all night
THURSDAY* Amaretto Sours $1
$1.50 Pitchers 'til 9 p.m.
FRIDAY'Makers Mark $1
SATURDAY' Sloe Gin Fizz $1
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Great Food and
Drink Specials Daily
...and
now they're
open for lunch!
Check all

6Z3-7341
East Main

■ i_ _

12 oz.
Bud Light Draft
ALWAYS

games out
our
Big Screen

. Jrvine Street
courthouse

Behind the
>

Racordamlth Top 10
SnMMMng Pumpfcmt, "SMVTMM Dream*
Tom Ptty. ■Omni HtaSooop Doggy Dogg, "DoggyityteMrvww. In MMOOh OosMmt.-NMV MMraU* Expwtono**
Jodad.TOaryofaM»dBandCfy ot Lovt», -Broiw"
Dwtght Yoakum. Ttm Tim*'
10. Counting Crow*. -August and Everything Eke"
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Chad Williamson, Arts editor.

Editor wants more
B anymore in 1994

Balan
■ Student works
to balance school
life, country music
By Chad Williamson
Arts editor
As the steps » the microphone
every weekend at Renfro Valley, a
change overtakes Tasha Harris.
It is the roar of the crowd, the stage
lights and the band in the background.
It is her living her dream every weekend.
Harris plays a dual role hi life. In
addition to being a freshman at Eastem, she is a featured performer at
Renfro, a showcase for area country
singers.
"It's like I have two separate lives,
but I'm the same person," she said.
"When I'm upon stage. I'll start thinking of something else, and I'll realize
I'm up here singing in front of all these
people."
Her local celebrity, which has included an article in the Herald-Leader
and mention in "Billboard" magazine,
has placed an added strain on Harris,
she admits.
"I get so nervous, thinking if I
mess up will people not like me anymore." she said.
Harris was the star of a recent
hour-long special titled Tasha,"
broadcasted on WKYT-TV in Lexington and WYMT-TV in Hazard.
Ralph Gabbard, president and general
manager of WK YT and a partner in
Renfro V alter, bought ah" time for the
special. The opportanity caught her
off guard.
"Hetoldmctopick lOor 12songs,"

Photo by GREG PERRY/Renfro Valley

Tasha Harris Is working on a taps to be sold at Renfro.
she said. "I thought I was going to
make a tape, and it turned into this big
how-long special.
"I wasn't really nervous because
we could just stop and redo it," she
said.

Although she likes country singers such a> ParnTOJia and Mary-Chapin
Carpenter, snealMiLUuiiuNerl Young,
Pink Floyd and,Tracy Chapman among
other musical influences.
She said rock V roll, country and

blues are all styles of music she would
like to sing.
Though she said she would like to
sing "En Vogue, Mariah Carey,
Whitney Houston-type stuff, I don't
really know what kind of music I want
to do forever," she said.
"I wish I could sing all that together," she said.
Harris was born in Clovis, N.M.
After a year, she moved to Beany ville
with her mother to live with her grandparents.
While there, she fell under the
influence of her grandfather, who exposed her to country music. She
quickly found her love of music.
"We had a tape recorder with one
of those microphones you can hook up
to it and sing and record into at the
same time, and it was mine," Harris
said.
Harris began singing with the Appalachian Troubadours, a small country band, when she was IS, and that
same year she was given a guest shot
at Renfro.
"I sang two songs, and that was it
and they didn't ask me back," she said.
"A year later I got another guest
spot, and they asked me to do the rest
of the season," she said. "Then they
asked me to come back as a regular,
and I have been since I was 16."
Though she enjoys the fame and
celebrity status, Harris said she tries to
look at it as simply pan of who she is.
"It's another pan of me and what I
do," she said.
How far does Harris want to go?
"Until I can't go any further," she
said. "I want to keep going up until
there's nowhere to go, either because
I've made it all the way or the public
doesn't like me anymore."

Anyone who doesn't believe
the new year brings hope for a
better future should check these
two words: Bruce Willis.
This man made "Hudson
Hawk" and "The Bonfire of the
Vanities" and "Striking Distance,"
three of the biggest movie bombs
of all time, and Hollywood is still
letting him make movies.
Consider also that Michael
Jackson, not exactly 1993's choice
for America's favorite baby sitter,
sold another million copies of
"Thriller" last year and Meat Loaf,
once called "the heftiest footnote in
rock'n'roll," has a career again and
a Grammy nomination.
So as 1994 dawns upon us all,
here are some hopes for what the
new year will bring:
• An Oscar for Tommy Lee
Jones. I don't care what movie he
gets nominated for, but the Academy Award committee should give
him one. Make it up if they have to.
For years an underappreciated talent, Jones has made a mark on
Hollywood in recent roles in "JFK,"
"Heaven and Earth" and as the big
dog in "The Fugitive."
• Anything with Drew
Barrymore in it. Men, if you have
never seen it, rent "Poison Ivy,"
with Barrymore and Sara Gilben of
"Roseanne." Don't watch with your
girlfriend, that will ruin it Watch it
by yourself in your room. With the
doors locked. And the lights turned
out. Late at night. Trust me.
• Eddie Vedder to be able to
complete a sentence. Before Pearl
Jam's 'Ten" became a megabit,
and the band became the angry
voice for Generation X, Vedder,
the band's lead singer, was an intelligent, even funny person in interviews. Somewhere between there
and the release of their latest album, "Vs.," Vedder became a vegetable. Though still the most passionate singer in rock, watching
him perform is like watching a tree
grow. Lighten up, Eddie, enjoy the

Chad
Williamson
Since You
Asked
music and the women. It's only
rock'n'roll.
• Rush Limbaugh will explode. Face it, all you dittoheads,
he's not getting any thinner. He's
about one Big Mac away from it.
• No one will refer to music as
"alternative" or "grunge." The
concepts of alternative or grunge
are dead because they have become
overused.
By MTV defining a group as
"alternative," it doesn't make it so.
Pearl Jam became "grunge" because they were from Seattle and
wore flannel, when all they were
were bad boy rock'n'roll.
Groups such as the Cranberries, Stone Temple Pilots, Soul
Asylum and Belly, who all started
"alternative" at heart, are now in
danger of becoming mainstream
by overplay and overpromotion.
With this, you lose what it is supposed to mean to be "alternative,"
so what meaning can the term still
have?
• No more movies based on
lame "Saturday Night Live" skits.
Yes, I am so ashamed, but I did like
"Wayne's World 2." And everyone remembers the originator of
these things, the should-be classic
"The Blues Brothers." But does
anyone
remember
"The
Coneheads?" More so, would you
want to?
This summer offers us the
movie version of "It's Pat." Great.
Make a movie out of a gag that
hasn't been funny for over a year,
and was pretty dumb to begin with.
How do you stretch the humor of
androgyny for two hours?
So with that off my chest,
here's hoping for an awesome 1994.

'Disclosure' tells man's story of harassment Theater productions offer
By Chad Williamson
Arts ad it or
You work at an electronics firm
where you were recently passed up for
a promotion given to someone who is
less competent than
you. That
someone
happens to
be your
former
lover.
Then the farmer lover tells you
that you have a "nice firm tush." And
this new toss then tries to force sexual
advances on you. When you refuse,
the boss complains of sexual harassment. No one will believe you that you
were the one harassed.
Why? Because you are a man, and
your new boss is a woman.
As a writer, Michael Crichton has
never shied away from controversy.
His most recent novels, "Jurassic Park"
and "Rising Sun," were cited as being
paranoid diatribes against, respec-

Couttesy of Alfred A. Knopf Inc.
"Disclosure" Is Crlchton's first
novel sines "Rising Sun."
lively, genetic engineering and Japanese competitiveness in business. In
"Disclosure," Crichton tackles another
controversial issue that will not win
him any new friends. In light of the
Anita Hill hearings, it would be simple
for him to view sexual harassment
from the point of males harassing
women.

But as he has done with all of his
earlier novels, Crichton lakes the idea
and instead sets it on his ear. When
Tom Sanders finds out that Meredith
Johnson has received a promotion he
felt he deserved, he chalks it up to
simple office politics.
But then Meredith, nicknamed
"Maneater," leads Tom into a nearsexual encounter that he soon regrets.
The result is a quick spiral downward
for Sanders as he discovers the power
of corporate politics and the desire for
political correctness in the workplace.
When Sanders accuses Meredith
of harassment, he is never taken seriously because a woman could never
harass a man. In a struggle to correct
the problem of sex-based inequality,
Crichton says, equality is replaced with
inequality against men. Sexual harassment has nothing to truly do with sex,
but with power. As (Catherine Graham
says in the introductory quotes, "Power
is neither male nor female."
Crichton is angry, as are many
men who believe they have become
social pariahs in the attempt to correct

This Sword Says
We're Your
American
Cancer Society

societal wrongs to women by overcompensation.
Crichton's pace and technical
knowledge, always his strongest
points, are as sharp as ever, though the
first 100 pages drag until the actual
incident of harassment occurs.
This is helped, rather than hindered,
by his unadorned prose which helps to
move the plot along without introducing unnecessary descriptions and
scene-settings.
In "Jurassic Park" and "Rising
Sun," he showed some potential at
characterization. Here, though, he creates props that are propelled through a
series of lies and double-deals. Sanders is seen as just another guy in a bad
situation, while Meredith is never seen
as more than a lascivious, conniving
man-eater.
These flaws aside, Crichton has
written a powerful novel about a vital
social debate. Even those who disagree with him (and there will be many)
will have to agree that it is a tale that
must be read and considered one of
the most important novels of the '90s.

music, thrills this spring
By Clinton Burton
Staff writer

It has been said that variety is the
spice of life. If so, then the variety
offered from Eastern's theater department this spring is worthy of any entertainment buff.
Kicking off the season is the musical "Sweet Charity." Set in a "pay to
dance" hotel lounge of 1966 New York
City, "Sweet Charity" follows Charity
Hope Valentine on her neverending
and often disappointing search for a
meaningful relationship.
"I chose to do this play simply
because it's fun," said Homer Tracy,
the play's director. "That, and the fact
that a play like 'Sweet Charity' will
showcase the tremendous amount of
talent possessed by the students here
at Eastern."
"Sweet Charity" runs Feb. 23-26
at Gilford Theatre. Tickets will be
available for $6 at the Campbell Build-

ing box office beginning Feb. 14.
On the opposite end of the spectrum is the dramatic thriller "Extremities," which opens April 20. Directed
by Jim More ion, "Extremities" focuses
on the mixed emotions of a young
woman planning revenge on her assailant after a brutal attack.
"This play is exciting and tense,*;
says Moreton. "It is very manipulating. Manipulation is the heart of everyv
drama"
Moreton plans to closely follow
the plot of the original, but plans a
stage design that will get the audience
more closely involved with the action
and the emotions of the characters.
"Weall have our breaking points,"
Moreton adds. "Extremities' may just
make you ask 'how far is too far?'"
Open auditions for "Extremities"
will be held at G if ford Theatre on Feb.
28 and March 1 at 7 p.m. Performances begin April 20 and run through
April 23.

Who says a good sorority
is hard to find?
Alpha Delta Pi
Spring 1994 Rush Schedule

Look for it before you
give. For more information
call 1-80O-ACS-2345.

L

.AMERICAN
^CANCER
{SOCIETY*

• Super Circuit Training
• Reebok Step Aerobics
»* Indoor Track
• Life Steps
• Free Weights
•Offer Expires
Jan. 31,1994

• Life Cycles
• 30 Aerobics Classes
• Diet Programs
• Kid's Playroom
629 Eastern By-Pass
Richmond
606-624-0100

January 24th
9:00 p.m.

Informational

Jaggers Room
Powell BkJg.

January 25th
9:00 p.m.

Display tables
and video

Jaggers Room
Powell Bldg.

January 26th
900 p.m.

Ice Cream with
the AAlTs

Jaggers Room
Powell BkJg.

For Mora Information Contact
Jalah Alamsh: 622-5440
ChartattsJonss: 622-5454
Mchele Rowland 625-0283
Times and locations subject to changs.

AMI, The Search is Over.

B4

Send your suggest Ions
for PEOPLE to Chad .
Williamson or Satana
Woody at 117 Donovan
Annex or caH 1882.
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Battalion leader commands respect
By Emily Leath
SUM writer
How many Army ROTC
officers have to worry about
their hair being loo long for
the Class A uniform?
'' Jean Wood, a senior geography planning and development major from Fort
Knox, has to decide if her
black bob is too long to meet
regulation.
'' Wood has a lot more to
decide when it comes to
KOTC. Despite being one of
the few women in Eastern's
program, she is the secondnighesi officer. Under Cadet
"Lt. Col. James Martin, Wood
is the executive officer of the
'Colonel Battalion and handles
the training and operations
duties.
'
"I probably have the hardest job," Wood said. "I'm
doing all the work, and I take
all the heat if something goes
'wrong."
Wood's father, Jerry, is a
non-commissioned officer in
the Army'sarmor branch, and
her older brother, also named
Jerry, is stationed at Fort
Stewart in Georgia. Her direct involvement began with
S freshman-level military science class. She was awarded
a scholarship and has since
risen to the top.
She was chosen to lead
the battalion by Martin based
on her 3.72 GPA. performance at summer camp and
many accolades.
At the competitive sum-

mer Advanced Camp, a sixweek evaluative training course
for future officers. Wood placed
in the lop 20 percent in leadership, followcrship, common
task, land navigation and physical training.
Other awards and positions
she has earned include Academic Excellence, completion
of Recondo and Airborne training and Company Commander
of Scabbard and Blade, the campus military honor society.
Wood was also named Superior
Cadet for the past two years.
Clearly, Wood has proven
she is quali fied to lead the Colonel Battalion, but still constantly
has to earn respect
"In general, it's hard to be a
woman and be at the top," Wood
said. "I have to push myself to
seta standard as a leader and to
be an example.
"The other members respect
me, because I am a cadet above
them, but I have to earn that by
good leadership and good
followcrship."
Her rise in the campus military science department is representative of the national services.
"Women's rotes are expanding. We are moving into higher
offices and given more opportunities and more respect in
today's Army," Wood said.
Wood wanted to recognize
the cadre, commissioned officers who serve as ROTC chaperones, for helping train the group.
"The cadre are well-trained
officers, and they set an excellent example," she said. "I feel
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Jean Wood
was named
the
Superior
Cadet In
the Colonel
Battalion
tor two
years
before
rising to
the post of
executive
officer.
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they work really hard on preparing us to be officers."
She also wished to encourage anyone interested in
the program to enroll in an
entry-level military science
c lass or talk to a cadre at S19
Begley.
Wood will be commissioned as a Second Lieutenant in the Army upon graduation in May and will begin
serving her four years of obligated service.
While she has found suc-

cess through dedication in the
ROTC, Wood is not all fatigues and fighting.
She is a member of Golden
Key Honor Society and
Gamma Thcta Upsilon, the geography, travel and tourism
professional society.
She works pan time as the
floral manager at Winn-Dixie
and is employed by the city of
Richmond to do a research
project for the planning and
development of Madison
County.

Also, on June 11. Wood
will be married to Eastern
graduate 2nd Lt. John Cecil,
an artillery officer stationed at
Fitzsimons in Denver, Colo.
With graduation, marriage
and being commissioned just
around the comer. Wood is
not sure about a life-long career in the military.
"If my options are maximized and I feel comfortable,
I'll stay." Wood said. "Also, if
I feel like I'm doing a good
job."

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
DAVTONA BEACH
PANAMA CITY BEACH
STEAMBOAT
LAS VEGAS
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
ORLANDO/DISNEY WORLD

Aerobics & Such, Inc.
Pro Fitness CentoAnn Reynolds
mvsHSAd
owner/operator
Low Impact. Beginners Ladies-Plus, Body-Conditioning
Located behind Pizza Hut on the By-Pass
Open 7 days a week
624-0610

ized tanning bed
i0 visits for $25

BRECKENRIDGE KEYSTONE
• PER nntm OEPENOING OH DCSTNMTION / wu* OWES / LEMTM of sr«.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION & RESBWATMNS
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SUNCHASE

expires 1-31-94

It Must Be Happy Hour At Applebee's.
HALF PRICE Appetizers, 50B OFF Beer and Wine and $1 OF Mixed Drinks 3-7 PM and 10 PM to Closing.

Applebee's
853 E. Bypass (Across from Richmond Mall). 624-1224. Some restrictions may apply.

Neighborhood Gal * tor
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Today: Kappa Alpha Theta
and Chi Omega Open Rush.
, 24: RHA spring aerobics
in Sullivan Hail from
5:30-6:30 p.m.
Thursday, January 20,1994
Mary Ann Lawrence, Activities editor
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SURVIVING:

You, your car & the cold weather
By Mary Ann Lawrence
Activities editor
In sub-zero temperatures, a
student's first concern is surviving.
The second concern is the survival of
his/her car.
Many students can rely on their
own common sense to get them through
the cold weather. Common sense, however, can be deceiving in severe conditions and panic can sometimes be a
factor in what would normally be easy
decisions.
"Fust of all, do not travel if you
don't have to, and by 'have to,' I don't
mean, 'Oops, I'm outof milk. I have to
go to the store and get some.'I mean in
cases of emergency such as sickness,"
said Wynn Walker of public safety.
This weather is unfamiliar to most
students on campus, and one way to
stay afloat in this sea of snow is to stay
aware of the situation and know how
to take care of yourself if you should
be stranded.
Better yet, is knowing what to do to
avoid being stranded. Usually, it is the
common sense, almost routine precautions students forget to take.
Walker said the cold is as dangerous as the snow and that we must
protect ourselves and our cars.
Walker offered this advice to stu-

Bridal show couples
ideas with dreams

By Mary Ann Lawrence

ii

Activity .drtor
Most people dream of their wedding day.
' Grandmothers lell young girls lo
pot a piece of wadding cake under
their pillow the night of their 16th
birthday, and the man they dream about
is the one they will marry.
Young men listen to grandfathers
and fathers telling of their beautiful
brides and the day they lost their freedom and gained the love of their lives.
"Thcuefinitionoflovchaschangal
over the years, but people still dream
of their wedding day and they want it
to be perfect,'' said Ruth Mercer of
Ruth's Bridal Shop of Lexington.
Ruth's is a sponsor of the 15th
annual Residence Hall Association
Bridal Show titled "In My Dreams,''
which will be held on Wednesday,
Jan. 26. at 7:30 p.m. in Gifford Theatre.
"'In My Dreams.'the theme of this
year's show, is appropriate in that it
captures all the aspects of what getting
married is like," said Dana Hensel,
resident assistant in Clay Hall and
coordinator of the event for the RHA.
"The show began as a way for us to
help the students, which is our primary purpose," said Mclanic TynerWilson, adviser to the RHA. There
arc a tot of students who use the show
to plan their spring or summer weddings."
The show will feature dresses from
Ruth'sand tuxedos from Jeu and Hall,
Richmond.
"There will be approximately 60

The definition of love has
changed over the years, but people
still dream of their wedding day and
they want It to be perfect.
99
—Ruth Mercer, Ruth's Bridal Shop, Lexington

dresses of the latest fashions for spring
and summer weddings showcased at
this year's show," said Hensel. "Including fashions for the bride, groom,
bridesmaids, second marriages and
mother of the bride."
"We are all very excited about this
year's show because it is one of the
biggest we've put on," said TynerWilson.
"The dresses are beautiful," said
Hensel. "They range in style from the
very traditional with long trains to the
very modem with tight-fitting bodice."
The dresses and tuxedos will be
modeled by Eastern students.
The RHA has lined up some live
entertainment for the event this year.
Kappa Alpha Psi will do a step show.
"Each year we have male dancing,
and this year we thought it would be a
nice twist to have a fraternity do a step
show," said Hensel.
The bridal show can bring in as
much as $500, and all proceeds will go
to the RHA Scholarship Fund. The
fund is used to provide two scholar-

ships in the fall to deserving Eastern
students.
"We do this each year in order to
accomplish two things — to raise
money for the scholarship fund, and to
give students the opportunity to see
new fashions for spring and summer
weddings," said Hensel.
The show also provides local businesses with a prime opportunity to
showcase their goods and services.
"There will be wedding-related
displays in the lobby and door prizes
provided by local merchants," said
Tyner-Wilson.
"When you think of planning your
wedding, you begin planning way before you get married and then you
dream of that day," said Hensel.
When a couple begins planning a
wedding, they sometimes get caught
up in the process, but never lose sight
of that special day.
In the process of planning, the
dreams they dreamt as 16-year-olds
can be realized and they begin to understand how much those dreams
have changed.
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Do not travel
If you don't
have to. 99

— Wynn Walker, public
safety
dents who have cars on campus and
want them to survive the winter.
1. Make sure you have enough
ami-freeze in the engine to protect it
up to 35 degrees below zero, which
would be about half.
2. Make sure you have a strong
battery. Cold weather adds strain to
the battery, making it harder for the
starter to turn it over.
3. Make sure you have tires with
good tread and the pressure is up.
4. If you have to travel on bad
roads, make sure you carry extra blankets, flares, tire chains, a good first aid
kit, a shovel, flashlight, extra batteries
and a candle. A candle can be a great
source of heat as well as light.
5. Always allow enough time to
get lo your destination. When you get
impatient, that's when wrecks occur.
6. Always keep gas above one
fourth of a tank, but in the extreme

cold, keep it above one half of a tank.
It takes more gas in this cold because
you have to let your car warm up.,,
7. Make sure your defroster aod
healer arc both working well. If yqpr
car is fogged up and you can't see,
then you will be more likely to wreck.
8. It is a good idea to take your car
to a mechanic in October or September and let them give your car a prewinter checkup.
9. Always watch out for other
drivers. Many are not accustomed to
driving under these severe condhioos.
10. Make sure your oil has been
changed. Dirty oil makes it even
harder for your engine to start.
It is a good idea to start your car
every day if notevery other day in this
kind of cold.
1.
Also, if you do have to get out in
the cold, make sure that you dress'in
layers and keep skin covered.
Always check the weather conditions in the area you travel.
Walter reiterated that caution is
mandatory ui the severe cold.
"You must always keep in mind
that you are not the only one on the
road, and, more importantly, you are
not the only one having trouble," he
said.
If you do have trouble, use your
common sense and be safe.

Upcoming RHA events

Need a 'major' change?
Career fair gives advice
By Mary Ann Lawrence
Activities editor
What do you want to be when
you grow up?
Everyone ponders this question at some time in their life. Many
people believe college will help
them decipher the answer to this,
and many other questions that have
them scratching their heads and
grinding their teeth.
On Monday, the Staff Assistant/Resident Assistant staff of
Sullivan Hall is sponsoring a Career Fair Spectacular appropriately
called "What do you want to be
when you grow up?" The fair will
be held in the Sullivan lobby area
from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
"I see so many students trapped
in a major that isn't right for them
simply because they don't know
about the opportunities that are out
there for them," said Lisa Sweet,
coordinator of theevent for Sullivan
Hall.
The career fair will have one
representative from each college
in the university who will discuss
each major in that college. Also,
Career Development and Placement will be on hand to offer information about what kinds of jobs
students can get with each major,
including the amount of money to
be made in each field.

CAREER FAIR SPECTACULAR
Monday, Jan. 24
7:30-9:30 p.m. Sullivan
lobby area
"What do you want to
be when you grow up?"
Sponsored by the S A/
RA staff of Sullivan Hall

"I think that a tot of people hear
about CD and P on campus, but
don't really know what they do,"
said Sweet.
The Office of Academic Advising will also be there to offer advice
about changing majors and to let
students know that once they declare a major, they aren't locked
into it.
"I am an occupational therapy
major, and I see so many people
apply to the program, don'tor can't
make the GPA and spend five or six
years trying to achieve something
that may not really be right for them,"
said Sweet.
Sweet said she hopes the Career

WHAT IS GOOD SEX?
"A Male's Perspective."
Tuesday, Jan. 25
7 p.m. Todd Hall Recreation Room
"Dating Ii
Tuesday, Feb. 8
7 p.m. Commonwealth
2nd floor lobby

Fair Spectacular will help students
become aware of the many opportunities out there for them.
"I'm offering an opportunity for
students to come here and find out if
what they are doing is right for them
and also to allow them to become
more knowledgeable about other occupations," she said.
There will be door prizes, donated by area businesses, to be given
away and free refreshments.
"Everyone is invited, and I hope
to see a tot of people come out for
it," said Sweet "This is something
the RA stafT of Sullivan Hall has
worked really hard on and hopes
will turn out well."

SCORE BIG WITH PLASMA ALLIANCE
Earn Up To $160 per month by donating plasma. Donate
twice a week to be eligible to win extra money by playing
Basketball Mania.
Exciting new Bonus Plans available for 1st time and
inactive donors. Visit our center or call for details.
Business Hours:
Mon. • Thurs.
7 a.m. -11 p.m.
Friday
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat & Sun.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Repeat donors
can bring in a
new donor and
Committed to Being the Best eam ^ extra $5
2043 Oxford Circle
Lexington, KY
(606) 254-8047

£>plasma alliance

•u Ju
Recycling
Is easy, isn't It?
In fact,
it's one of
the easiest ways
you personalty
can make the world
a better place.

If you'd
lite to know more,
senda
postcard to
the Errvironrnental
Defense Fund-Recycling,
257 Park Ave. South,
NY. NY, 10010.

You win
find
taking the first
step toward recycling
can be as easy
in practice
asltis
hers on paper.

RECYCLE
It's the everyday way to save the world.
ENVIRONMENTAL™
DEFENSE FUND
83
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Lanny
Gam* On

Coaches
threaten to
boycott for
wrong reasons
With the talk of a boycott of
NCAA basketball games by the
Black Coaches Association in
the news, let me ask this
question: Why?
First and foremost, let me
discuss the issue at hand, the
14th scholarship the coaches
want reinstated, and the NCAA
refuses to give them for good
reason.
This scholarship, which the
coaches approximate will
provide an opportunity for 330
young men to have a chance at a
college education they may not
have otherwise, would serve the
purpose of putting another kid at
the end of the bench of four to
five players who already don't
play.
However, that is for the
programs having 13 scholarship
players already.
If the school somehow can't
fund the extra scholarship, then
the threatened boycott (which to
me is just to get publicity) would
be all for nothing.
Does it matter, however, if
this player is black, while, poor
or rich?
Of course it does.
It matters tothe Black
Coachessjave gotta make
everything a racial issue,
whether it really is or not and
whether you like it or not)
Association.
They must think that the
NCAA is out to get them
personally, but honestly I don't
think they are.
This is not a racial issue.
This is not a Mack thing or a
white thing or a rich thing or a
poor thing, it is only a money
thing.
It is also a control thing.
The control over schools
with big-time basketball or
football programs was once in
possession of the coaches who
dictated what their schools said
they wanted to do in the NCAA
(remember the coach in "Revenge of the Nerds?").
Now the control is in the
hands of the university presidents, who seem to run a tighter
ship than the coaches have in the
past.
The money part of this (and
the reality of the situation) is
that in order to provide an extra
scholarship for basketball, one
will probably have to be taken
away from another program at
the school.
It would at Eastern anyway.
Baseball was awarded an
extra scholarship last year, bat
Eastern athletics director Roy
Kidd had to cut one from his
football program in order to do
so.
I do not expect that if die
14th scholarship was added, the
Colonels would get another one.
I'm sure an attempt would be
made, but is it really necessary
to give an extra scholarship to an
athlete?
The resounding answer is no.
If the 14th scholarship was
added, then only half or even
less of the 330 schools would be
able to use it.
So just allocate another
scholarship sponsored by the
BCA to a poor minority and call
it even.
After all, if the BCA is going
to boycott their basketball games
to supposedly help poor Macks,
why do they have to be 6 feet 10
inches tall and average 32 points
and 10 rebounds a game to get
help?

22 Women's and men's
basketball boat Middle Tennessee State at 2 p.m. and 4:16
pjn.

JIM.

SPORTS

124 Men's basketball host
Tennessee Tech at 7:30 pan.
122 Women's end men's
track at Kentucky at 9*30 a.m.

Jan. 22 Woman's basketball host
Tennessee Tech at 4:15 p.m.

Eastern makes strong showing at UK
By Matt McCarty
Assistant sports adsor
Eastern's track and field teams
competed this past Saturday at the
University of Kentucky's Nutter Field
House in a tri-meet with Kentucky and
Marshall.
Both the men and women placed
several individuals in the track events,
while the Lady Colonels also had individuals who placed in field events.
"I think we did very well in events
we had people in," assistant coach
Tim Moore said. "There were quite a
few field events we didn't have anyone in."
Colonel Dennis Took captured
first place in die 55-meter hurdles,
seeing a new Nutter Field House record
with s time of 743. Jesse While ran
the event in 7.73, which was good
enough for third place.
Eastern's Arnold Payne broke the
school record in the 400-meter ran
with a time of 47.12. while teammate
Leon Pullen came in third with a time
of 48.12.
In the 800-meter run. Brian Lucas
placed first and Scott Fancher came in
third, with times of 1:53.9 and 1:55.8,
respectively.
John Nganga finished second in
the 3000-meter ran with a time of
8:38.8, just. 1 of a second behind the
winner. Ken O'Shea ran the event in
8:483 to place fourth.
Payne finished third in the 200meter dash with a time of 21.6, while
Sean McKillop came in fourth with a
time of 22.
Eastern also had two men's relay
squads place in the 4x400- meter relay. Eastern's team "A" finished sec-

ondinatime of 3:13.6, while Eastern's
team "B" ran a 3:24.8 to finish fourth.
"Overall I think the men compeied
very well," Moore said.
For the Lady Colonels, Stephanie
Chancy captured first place in the mile
run with a time of 5:17.06. SonjaSmilh
ran the mile in a time of 5:33.70 and
Amy Hathaway had a time of 5:36 as
they finished third and fourth, respectively.
Nicole Embry had a pair of second
place finishes. Embry ran the 200meter dash in 24.8 and had a time of
7.04 in the 55-meier dash. Candi Estes
tied for third in the 200-meter dash
with a time of 25.3, and Jennifer Thomas placed fourth in the 55-meter run
with a time of 7.07.
Michelle Price placed second in
the 800-meter run with a time of
2:18.20.
In the high jump, Tiffany Mayfield
placed second with a jump of 5 feet, 4
inches, and she also ran the 400-meter
dash in a time of 1:01.41 to finish in
third place.
Colleen Beatty finished third in
the shot put with a mark of 40 feet, 7
inches.
In the4x40O- meter relay. Eastern's
team "A" finished second in a time of
4:11.9, while Easterns team "B" came
in third with a time of 4:17.8.
Eastern will be heading back to
Kentucky on Saturday, where they
will compete against several schools,
including Kentucky. Louisville.
Marshall. Ball State, Indiana Stale and
Cincinnati.
"We" 11 go back up there this weekend." Moore said. "And hopefully
we'll improve on what we did up there
last weekend."

Progress / BRETT DUNLAP

Sophomore Amy Hathaway

way around the track at Kentucky a Nutter Field House

Weather, field events hinder Eastern
Currently the team is practicing in
Alumni Cokaeum.
Another setback for both squads is
the
field events. The Lady Colonels
For Eastern's men's and women's
track and field teams, "training will be entered a couple of members in the
difficult," head coach Rick Erdmann shot put and the high jump, including
said, due to weather and lack of train- Colleen Beatty and Tiffany Mayfield,
but that is all they have.
ing facilities.
It is not having enough competi"The weather will put us behind,"
Erdmann said. "We'll just have to tors in the field events that "really kills
make up for it with competitiveness." us," Erdmann said.

By Matt McCarty
Assistant sports editor

Eastern competed last Saturday at
the University of Kentucky against
Kentucky and Marshall.
Erdmann expects better results in
future meets, such as this weekend at
Kentucky where eight teams will be
competing, incluking Kentucky, Louisville and Cincinnati.
The more teams, the better off
well be," Erdmann said. "Spreading
the points out will help us."

Eastern votes no Colonels win two OVC games
on 14th scholarship
6

*

By Matt McCarty
Assistant sports editor

By Lanny Brannock
Sports editor

^.,.

When the Black Coaches Association was threatening to walk out
last week in protest if the NCAA's
vote to bring back a 14th men's
baskctbaD scholarship wasn't passed,
university President Hanly
Funderburk. Assistant Athletics Director Martha Mullins and Dean
Robert Baugh headed to San Antonio, Texas.
Their mission was to go to the
NCAA Convention Jan 8-11 lo cast
Eastern Kentucky's vote.
"We voted to stay at 13." Baugh
said. "If a student doesn't go lo a big
school likcUSC or Kentucky, he can
come here. We want to keep as level
a playing field as possible."
Athletics Director Roy Kidd
agreed. "If we don't give the big
schools the extra scholarship, it will
benefit Eastern. It leaves 300 or so
more lads lo pick from," Kidd said.
He said taking the scholarship
away would not keep blacks from
getting a scholarship as much as
some of the other NCAA rules would.
"I think that the new proposition
48 is going to knock more kids out of
getting a scholarship than only having 13." Kidd said.
The new rule, which will be
implemented in die 1995-96 school

year, will raise the minimum standards for a scholarship athlete to be
able tocompete from a20 in 11 core
subjects, toa 2.5 in 13 core subjects.
"We can't do more for the athlete, but we punish them if they
don't get the higher grades. I don't
mink the athletes should be treated
any different than the regular students just because you are an athlete." Kidd said.
Baugh said that instead of the
scholarship situation being a racial
issue die BCA wants to protest about,
the cutback on scholarships was instead a money issue.
"It certainly was not a racial
issue, it's an issue about cost-cutting. It's a money issue," he said.
Baugh added that if the scholarship was added at a later time. Eastcm would try to fund it if possible.
"We would fund it if it were
there. We try to fund at whatever
level they have set," BaugKsaid
Eastern basketball coaclTMike
Calhoun expressed strong non-support of the possible boycott.
"We don't support it in any
shape, fashion or form, in spiritual
or physical protest," Calhoun said.
"Eastern goals and challenges are
far different than any other institution. We are going lo subscribe to
whatever Eastern decides to do," he
said.

Junior guard Kim Mays poured in
91 points during a three-game road
swing in which the Lady Colonels
were 2-1, improving their Ohio Valley Conference record to 4-1.
Eastern ended the trip Monday
with an 84-76 victory at Austin Peay.
Mays led all scorers with 35 points
and also grabbed 10 rebounds. She
was followed by Kim Cunningham,
who had 17 points and 11 rebounds.
Junior guard Maisha Thomas
played just three minutes in the victory.
Prior to the Austin Peay game.
Eastern jumped out to a 45-26 lead at
the half against the University of Tennessee-Martin and went on to win 9277.
The Lady Colonels were paced by
Mays, who had 27 to lead all scorers.
Cunningham tossed in 20 while Thomas netted 12 and had 15 rebounds.
Eastern began the road trip last
Thursday with an 85-76 overtime toss
to Tennessee State.
Lisa Fussell's layup with 11 seconds left in regulation knotted the score
at 69 and forced the extra period.
The Lady Colonels were down by
five at the half and as many as 10 in the
second half, before going on a 12-1
run to lake s 52-51 lead.
For the game, Tennessee State shot
75 percent from the charily stripe while
Eastern connected on 64 percent.
Mays led Eastern in scoring with
Progress/ JIM QUK3GINS 29 points. Fussell and Samantha Young
Mais ha Thomaa brings the ball up-court against Thomaa Mora.
tossed in 11 points apiece.

Colonels drop two of three OVC road games
Poor shooting
takes toll on
Colonel offense
By Lanny Brannock
Sports editor

Prooraas/ JM OUI0G»4S
Arlando Johnson puts In a reverse layup against Murray State.
i

Eastern's men's basketball team
won one Ohio Valley Conference
game but suffered two conference
tosses on s three-game road trip that
saw the Colonels take on Tennessee
State. Tennessee-Martin and Austin
Peay.
Monday night, the Colonels (7-9.
3-3) suffered an 85-81 loss to the
Austin Pesy Governors (5-9.4-1) in
Clarksville, Term.
"This team has shown a great deal
of character. We are very proud of
this team. There has been an enormous amount of travel, undue stress
and wear," head coach Mike Calhoun
said.
The Colonels, who trailed 40-32

at halftime, were led by junior guard in doable digits.
"We needed that one," Calhoun
Arlando Johnson's game high 24
said.
points and four assists.
The Colonels struggled from the
"I don't think Arlando has yet
putyed to his capabilities.'' Calhoun field, connecting on only 40.4 percent of their shots en route to the
Senior forward John Allen had a victory.
Last Thursday, Eastern ran into s
4-5 night behind the three-point line,
but only scored two other baskets for "very talented, very athletic" Ten18 points, and added seven rebounds nessee State team that handily beat
them 80-63.
to his totals.
A 13-0 run early in the first half
"Scoring is not an issue with John.
We need him in so many other areas and an 11-0 run later in the same half
like scoring and defense," Calhoun fueled the Tigers to a 41 -27 halftime
lead, and they never looked back.
All-OVC center Carlos Rogers
The Colonels shot a dismal 17-46
from two-point range, but knocked in scored a game high 23 points and
12-25 three-pointers for a 48 percent pulled down 12 rebounds "quietly,''
according to Calhoun, but it was
clip.
Tyrone Beck led the Governors enough to hand the Colonels thenwith 22 points and 14 rebounds. Bubba second conference toss.
Freshman Tun Baroett came off;
Wells added 23 points and eight rethe bench to get nine points on 3-4
bounds to the Governor's totals.
Saturday in Pacer Arena, the Colo- shooting from three-point land in 12
nels took a 70-54 victory from the minutes of action.The Colonels shot:
UT- Martin Pacers behind s balanced only 33.8 percent from the field, and
scoring attack that had five Colonels were out rebounded 48-33.
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Scoreboard
Uem't* DBI
Jan. 17
Austin P«ty
Castsm

SS
•1

Jan. 15

Eastern
UT-Martin
Jan. IS
TsnnaasM Stela
Eastern

70
54

•

SO
63

Ulowtam'a. 1

Jan. 17
Eastern
Austin Paay
Jan. IS
Caatem
UT-Martin
Jan. IS
Tarmessss Steta
Eastern

78

92
77
SSOT
78

at Nutter Field Hoosa
Eastern Kentucky (EKU). Kantucky
(UK). Marshal (MU), Unattached
(UA).
Man's SSMstef Hurdles
1. Dannis Toote EKU
7.43*
2. Raggta Payton UK
7.67
3. Jesse White
EKU
7.73
4. Andrs WomackMU
7.81
5. Tyrena Anthony EKU
7.93
*Naw Nuttar FWd House Racord
Mans 400-Msters
1. Arnold Payna EKU
2 Darryl Qaktaa
UK
3. Leon Pullen
EKU
4. D'Andre Jenkins UK
5. Chris Martin
UK
6. Christian Adair UK
9. Keene Bryant EKU
12. Daren Gamer EKU
•MtBf rsaltrn

47.12*
4739
48.12
48.31
48.77
49.77
53.66
55.64
Racord

I.P.Richardson UK
2. Ntcois Embry EKU
3. J. Humphrey
UA
3. Candi Estes
EKU
5. Lorraina Donna EKU
6. M.Howard
EKU
7.T.Mayfield
EKU
12. Amy Ryan
EKU

24.7
24.8
25.3
253

I.P.Richardson UK
2. N. Emory
EKU
3. L. Stephens
UK
4. J. Thomas
EKU
5. C. Estes
EKU
8. Lorraina Dunne EKU

6.92
7.04
7.06
7.07
7.11
7.78

Woman's 800-Metera
1. Maureen Egan UK
2. Michelle Price EKU
3. S. Crandel
MU
4. S. Bumgarner UK
5. L. Swiaert
UK
6. S. Chaney
EKU
7. Sonja Smith EKU

2:17.70
2:18.20
220.18
223.80
224.80
225.40
228.90

Women's High Jump
LRaina Turner UK
2. T. Mayfiald
EKU

5-10.
54)4.

Women's 400-Maters
1.M. Brown
UK
2. L Livingston UK
3. T. MayheM EKU
7. E. Gilmore
EKU
Woman's Shot Put
1. Gloria Harris
UK
2. J. Schumacher UK
3. C. Beatty
EKU
Women's 4x400-Relay
1. Kentucky
UK
2. Eastern "A*
EKU
3. Eastern "B"
EKU

26.4
26.95
27.1

29.7

5532
59.23
1*1.41
1:07.26

45-08.5
43-06.5
40-07.
335.1
4:11.9
4:17.8

Man's I
1. Brian Lucsa
EKU
2. LaMonte Vaughn UK
3. Scott Fancher EKU
4.Benny Mdntoah UA
5. Tbn Manohar EKU
8. Jamie Wast
EKU
9. M. Henderson EKU
10. D.Washington EKU
12. Julio Morsno EKU
13. Nathan Ceppe EKU

133.8
134.0
135.8
1363
138.8
139.9
2:02.3
2*32
2*6.1
2*6.7

1. B. Mdntoah
UA
2.JohnNganga EKU
3. K. HtMsMibtMQ UK
4. KenOShea
EKU

8:38.7
8:38.8
8:47.09
8:48.5

Men's 200-Meters
1. D. Lindsey
UK
2. C.Rudolph
UK
3. Arnold Payna EKU
4. Sean McKiaop EKU
5. Chris Jackson UK
6. Lloyd Haskett EKU
6. Dwight Patlon MU
13. T. Anthony
EKU

212
214
21.6
22.0
22.4
223
22.5
24.0

Men's 4x4O0-Meter
1.Ky.-AUK
2. Eastern-A' EKU
3. Ky. *BUK
4. Eastern-B" EKU

3:11.9
3:13.6
3:16.09
324.8

Hardecj

®

DAILY

Women's 55-Meter Hurdtea
1. Jackie Humphrey UA
8.0
2. Rama Turner
UK
8.9
3. Adrienne Bundy UK
8.9
4. N. McCaKster
MU
8.9
8. Oanisas Olas
EKU
8.9
Woman's Mia Run
1.S. Chaney EKU
2. M Strager
MU
3. Sonja Smith EKU
4. A. Hathaway EKU

5:17.06
5:18.
533.70
5:36.

BE SURE AND PLACE YOUR AD RESERVATION FOR
NEXT WEEK'S PROGRESS BY MONDAY AT NOON.
CALL MONICA AT 622-1489.

KAPPA DELTA TAU
Spring Rush 1994

Choose Any 2 For $2
January 25
January 27
February 1
February 3

Walnut Hall, Keen Johnson
McGregor Lobby
McGregor Lobby
Hemdon Lounge, Powell

Vbrdeer

Dress
Casual
Casual
Dress
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All parties begin at 9 p.m.
The sisters of Kappa Delta Ta« would like to
congratulate; their newactive members.
Heather Albert
Laura Allnutt
Jennifer Argo
Bethany Boucher
Anne Broermann
Andrea Browning
Brand! Burnett
Heather Columbia
Ashley Comley
Ch^rri Duncan
Michelle Esarey
Julie Faris
KimFraley

I*

Angela Gerrity
Evette Hatter
Carolyn Kessler
Angela Ktockow
Michelle Malott
Pennie Maus
Christy McKenzie
Rebecca Pope
Nancy Prather
Becky Scott
Amy Weddington
SashaWhlsman
CariWireman
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Where there's a 'Will/ there's a way *wMcCoy's Laundromats, Inc. ™
mp

Holmes plays big
role for Colonels
By Dan Smatheis
Staff writer

Will Holmes is very tall. Holmes
is so tall he probably selects an apart
merit according to whether or not he
can cross the threshold without bowHolmes is the man you will find
directing the ball at tip-off, therefore
starting the game for the Eastern Kentucky University Colonels' basketball
team.
Holmes stands at an intimidating 6
feet 9 inches with his black mouthpiece glistening in the lights and hands
as big as bear claws as be grabs a
rebound and swings the ball around in
one hand.
Holmes is a monster on offense,
too. He has 13 slam dunks so far this
season, nine more than he had last
spring when Eastern finished third in
the Ohio Valley Conference. Holmes
finished the 92-93 campaign with a
57.5 field goal percentage, the highest
on the team.
Basketball does not leave much
free time for Holmes. He celebrated
his birthday, Dec. 18, on the court
battling Bobby Knight's Indiana Hoo
siers.
"I played the game and then celebrated my birthday with my girlfriend.
We exchanged gifts. I drank some
wine," Holmes said. Apparently, the
game, which Indiana won 91-80, was

not a total loss.
Because he plays most of the game
beneath the boards. Holmes has not
attempted one three-pointer. That may
change this year. "I'm going to shoot
at least one, before the season is over."
Holmes said.
After only his second season as an
Eastern Colonel, Holmes has played
in several games that are memorable
to him.
The highlight and game of Holmes'
career came Dec. 1, when Holmes shot
a perfect 12 for 12 against Chicago
State, just three short of the NCAA
record of 15-15 held by Louisville's
Clifford Rozier. Holmes earned an
OVC record that night as Eastern won
the game in Chicago 101-85.
Besides playing basketball for Eastem, Holmes is a typical university
student
He eats in the Powell Cafeteria,
shops for clothes at the mall and his
favorite college basketball team is the
Colonels.
Life for this transfer student from
Walters Slate Community College, in
Morristown, Tenn., is typical of an
athlete following in the sneakers of the
great players who have kept Eastern in
the silver slot of second place in the
OVC through 45 years.
Playing basketball for the Coloneb means responsibility. Holmes lifts
weights lo get in shape, and has to
watch his diet Because he does so
much running at practice. Holmes does
little jogging outside of practice, but
he admits he should do some aerobic
activity.

^P
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Two Eastern track and Field members, Arnold Payne and Dennis Toolc
set new records this past weekend
during a tri -meet at the University of
Kentucky's Nutter Field House.
Payne seta new school record,
winning the 400-meter dash in a time
of 47.12
Toole broke the Field House record
in the 55-meter hurdles with a time of
743.

Stewart hits eoM
streak for Colonels
The Coldest Colonel-Junior guard
Marlon Stewart was cold on the road
over the three game road trip the Colonel basketball learn look thispast week.
Stewart was a combined 7-36 from
the field over bis last three games.
Stewart was 3-17 vs. Austin Peay. 3-

Division kAA Scholarship
limit to remain at 63
The NCAA voted to keep the number of scholarships at 63 for Division
I-AA football schools at the NCAA's
annual convention last week.
Two proposals were introduced
at the meeting.
One proposal, which called for a
maximum of 45 grants, was defeated
by a vote of 63-22, with 33 voters
abstaining.
Another proposal which contained
a maximum of 55 grants was rejected
S1-3S, with 31 abstaining.
Eastern football coach Roy Kidd
was glad they didn't cut the scholarships.
"I'm glad they didn't cut them,"
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• Coin Operated Machines
• Modem Dry Cleaning
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Sank* cantar Will Holmaa looks down to grab a loos* ball.

Kidd said. "I'm tickled they didn't
cut them because in football you
need numbers."

FootbaiI players not
guilty of drug charges
Two Eastern Kentucky football players, Maurice Haynes and
Sean Little, accused of possession
of marijuana were found innocent, according lo head football
coach Roy Kidd.

Baseball Colonels to
conduct hitting school
Eastern Kentucky's baseball
team will be conducting a hitting
school for all students ages 8-16
from February 7-10.
The clinic, which will be held
at the indoor hitting area in the
Begley Building, will contain four
evening sessions at 5,6, 7 and 8
p.m. Seniors are not eligible.

Men's basketball team Is
stranded In Music City
Mike Calhoun and the rest of the
Eastern Kentucky men's basketball
team are stranded in a Budgelel Inn in
Nashville, Tenn.
The team is getting a chance to
rest, which will be helpful due to some
sickness and John Allen's sprained
knee according to Calhoun.
"We can't go past Bluegrass
Parkway," Calhoun said in a phone
interview.
He noted that it was only a minor
setback for his team, and that he was
glad that they were all safe.
"I wish we would get stranded in
Hawaii instead of DesMoines or Nashville," Calhoun said.
The Lady Colonel basketball team
is also stranded in Bowling Green
according to assistant coach Jim
Ferguson, but were unable to be
reached by phone.

4r

January Special
10 visits for $17.95

anaii

*tf.l

COLONEL'S ELECTRIC
[EACH

PACKAGES

12 visits-^23*5
6 visits* ^IjSS
located next to Colonel's Corner on 2nd Street
Visa & Master Card Welcome

624-8773

B&N

XEROX

OFFICE SUPPLY
University Shopping Ctr.
624-0810
RESERVE

OFFICERS

TRAINING

CORPS

624-2414

Southern Hills Plaza

BROILED

MENU
CHICKEN DINNER - Tender broiled chicken on a
$^9
bed of rice, salad, green beans and bread slick.
SEAFOOD

FISH DINNER - Tasty broiled fish on a bed of rice,
green beans, salad and bread stick.
SHRIMP DINNER - 16 delicious broiled shrimp on
a bed of rice, salad, bread stick and lemon.

$4 69
$4 99

SHRIMP & FRIESfl CHICKLN & FRIES
' Bite Size Shrimp,
, Fries Hush Puppies'
•'& Cocktail Sauce

Chicken, Fries,
Hush Puppies &
Sweet & Sour Sauce
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FISH & FRIES
Sure air bags work great in frontl end collisions, but only a safety
pelt can protect you from side and
rear-end collisions. So buckle up.
And youll cover all the angles.
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DINNER COUPON
Complete
Dinner
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A college education takes $$$
Don't send out an SOS. U 2 can get
the $$$ you need with a meritbased Army ROTC Scholarship. 1,000's of scholarships
are awarded every year to

students majoring in engineering,
science, business, nursing and a
number of other majors. B 1 of
them. Army ROTC scholarships are A+. They're as good
as Au.

Steak & Shrimp Dinner
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] Fish, Fries,
1 Hush Puppies
1
& Tartar Sauce
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Buy your Spring Break
package for the January price

If you have
an idea
for a news
story, call
622-1872.

• Wash and Fold Service
• Tanning Sakm Packages
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Compiled by Sports staff

10 vs. Tennessee-Martin, and 1-9 at
Tennessee State.
However, Stewart was 16-18 from
the free throw line during that stretch.

Keeneland Wash and Dry
1SS S. Keeneland Dr.
in Blue grass Center
behind Hardee's comer of
Keeneland A Churchill
623-1146

Use our coupon on any
of our services.

One Per Customer

SPORTS BRIEFS
Eastern runners break
records at UK Trl-meet

Highlander Laundromat
207 Geri Lane
Behind Convenient between
St George A Porter Drive
623-9887

•4oz.Steak
• 5 Butterfly Shrimp
• Slaw • Fries • Breadstick
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ARMY ROTC
THE SMAKTEST COLLEGE
CODftSEYOU CAN TIKE.
For details, visit 616 Begley Building or call
622-1211

Hie Best Call Of The Game.
Whether you're headed to die suklium or pullingforyoui lawxite team
on the tube, the best call for the big game might be Fresh Fried < hicken
from I laidees . V&e haw complete meal rallies featuring Made From
Scratch biscuits .uxl delicious skk dishes iku make our I tied ( hicken
better than ewr. Come to I laidees u>day- and team up with a winner!
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3 PCs* Chicken,
1 Biscuit**
2 Small Sides

2 Pcs. Chicken,
1 Biscuit &
2SmanSides
$

2.49
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8 Pcs. Chicken &
4 Biscuits
$

5.99
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8 Pcs. Chicken',
4 Biscuits*
2 Large Sides
$

2 Pcs. Chicken',
1 Biscuit*
2 Small Sides

7.99

8 Pcs. Chicken,
4 Biscuits*

2 Large Sides
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12 Pcs. Chicken &
6 Biscuits
$

8.99
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20 Pcs. Chicken &
8 Biscuits

13.99
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